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SEC. 1-NO. 6

ANTHERS PRIMED FOR NORMAL HOMECOMING TILT
astern Holds 11- 6 Edge Over State Ir-t;tlt·9·-·s·-t·-·-d.·-·-·, Starting Line-up Selected by Coach
'A.T
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- 1. ear root a nrstoryl +·-··-··-~~-~~-·-··---··-··-+ Scott Angus Includes Two Newcomers
I, •I

Games Have Ended in I
Deadlocks; Great Stars Have j
Made History in Games with
State Normal.

.
,
EI C ops D uring 20 s

I

W L T

EASTERN OBSERVES
TWO ANNIVERSARIES
WITH NORMAL GAME

i

Knox ...................... 2
Millikin ................ 1
Elmhurst ................ 1
North Central ...... 1
North Teach ......... 1
state Normal ........ 1
I Carthage ................1
·Bradley .................. 1
Augustana ............ 1
South Teach. ········ 0
Illinois College .... 0
St v· t
0
· Ia or ··············
0
;'he~ton ················
ure a ···················· 0
West. Teach ......... 0
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Panther Grid Mentor

Ed Unitis to Open at Quarter,
Bamesberger at Tackle as
Coach Angus Moves to Plug
Weak Gaps.

Eastern's Homecoming and
Panther football relations with
0
State Normal will reach their
0
'Twill be beauty gainst the beast here
'majorities' at the same time.
0
Probable starting Line-ups.
0
ay afternoon. The Red Birds j
Both will observe their twentyState Normal
Pos.
Eastern
the beauties; the Panthers are the
first anniversaries this Saturday.
0
B
LE
W
0
arry ··················
··········
· Ritchie
The Red Bl.t·ds ar·e from I The Panthers have met the Red
Kile ...................... LT .................. Taylor
0
: The Pant~:rs areb fro~ East~
Birds on twenty occasions and
Hanson ................ LG .................... Scott
0
Full twenty Imes
eau Y an
Eastern has celebrated HomeLesniak ................ C .............. Swickard
beast have met in mortal conflictcoming an equal number of times.
0
Moore .................. RG .................... Klink
beauty has been bested.
[
The one difference is that footBates .................... RT ...... Bamesberger
Thus do the records of C. P. Lantz, 1
ball relations have not been over
Games This Week-Friday
Christiansen ...... RE ................ R. Cole
of Athletics and Physical Edu- , 1. consecutive years.
The first
X-Southern Teachers at St. Viator
Welty .................. QB .................... Unitis
show for the twenty years of
game between the two rivals was
(night) : Augustana a-t St. Ambrose
Murray ................ LH .................. Miller
.-v,,..,"'.. relation between the two 1• p:ayed in 1908. Normal has been
1 (night).
Custer .................. RH .................. Newell
The Panthers, sinewy skill in Jl the guest of Eastern for the
I
Saturday
Jabsen .................. FB ............ J. Ritchie
have whipped the:r 'little 1. Homecoming football feature four
J
X-McKendree at Western TeachState Normal and Eastern's Panthrivals' exactly eleven times. [ 1 times.
· ers; x-Eureka at North Central; xWINFIELD SCOTT ANGUS
ers will fall to for their twenty-first
winged ones have gotten to the I
j Wheaton at Elmhurst; x-Tilinois Wesmeeting in the history of their athfor only six victories. Nature •
lleyan at Millikin; x--State Normal at
letic relations on the twenty-first
had to declare no contest on three
Eastern Teachers; x-Bradley at Mon0
e~
Homecoming celebration here, tomorions, for there have been that
mouth; Northwestern College at Lake/
row afternoon at 2 p. m. on Schahrer
tie games.
IC
Forest; Chicago Junior College at
_
Field.
First Battle Was Tie
.
Northern Teachers; Lawrence at Knox.j Eastern has turned to schooling dufNormal Just Keeps Winning
Eastern first played Normal in 190'1.
Sports wnters of the News are thank-~ X-Indicates conference game.
j
Possessed with another strong enas all first-meetings should ing their something-or-other that they
ElaTe
fers-or rather to making golf players try that has brushed aside two opNormal and Eastern tied, 6-6. But didn't try to predict p'ace winners in 1 STATE NORMAL WINS
Iout of duffers. The sport was offer- ponents and tied another thus far this
forgot first game chivalries the Little Nineteen conference this !
TWO TIES ONE TILT 1ed as an intercollegiate attraction last season, the Red Birds are expected to
the 1907 conflict, and in the fol- fall. Not even a News sports editor ·
'-j spring. Several matches were played test Coach Scott Angus's tribe to the
.
sea.cson rolled up a 31-0 triumph. would be quite so McLemore-ish as ! N
d t d t .
and two members of the team com- limit. Eastern will-or should not be
,
1
1 s recor
. k. Knox as a f1rst
.
e IS 1mpress1ve.
. th e st a te mee t a t Deca t ur.
-in any pleasant mood for Noz·mal's
was a l apse of f our years b ef ore t o pic
place contender. 1 Th orma
R d B.
ds t . o eda ch·
J . , pe t ed m
· 1
t
·
d th
· 1912 B t th
· ·
·
e e
lr
l"IPP
Icago uruor
invasion. Still smarting under Indi"ana
rlva s me agam an
en m
.. u . ere 1t 1s: T~e S1washers are on college in their first u:t by a 26 _0 score.
This fall c. P. Lant.z, Dirctor of
..... ,.. .. ..,r·n gainPd vengeance with a 32-3 top w1th two victories and no defeats- I
. Ath, t·
. d Ph . 1 Ed
t•
.
&tate's touchdown-lash from la.c;t SatAilother :.hree-year . P"rl•~.... . d ··l
.
1
.
.
DeKalb ha1terl Normal, b"~; ': only to the .
.e Ics an
ysiCa
uca Ion, m- urday the Panthers arj3 looking the
~· vo.• A-a
"wre'r · ~mp Y nothmg you can do .
. 1 1 d d th
·11
the h · I d
'
~
'"""';"'"'''"'" before the rivals saw fit to . '-ee\J •."' t ;t
i extent of a scoreless tie. DeKalb, m~, c u. e
e spor on
) P ysiCa e u- part of avengers in practice this week.
a.gain, and this time the result was a <:~uou ~ · ."
.
cidentally, ranks with Normal as the 1 cat1011 -ca~·d. Two clas.·AS :lre bemg
The presence of three men who were
tie game, 0-0. The last conflict in the
'!nere l,S one thmg most writers are strongest team in the Little Nineteen. held on two afternoons of the week./ not eligible for play . th opening
'te~ns of the century ca.me in 1916 and domg, however, and that is to hail Pete Carbondale bowed to the Hancock crew About 30 candidates are practicing two battles i expectedm to ;trengthen
the Lantzmen triumphed, 24-7.
~~~~lds, Knox mentor, as the miracle )last Saturday by a 13-o margin.
shots ~nder Lantz's direction on Lin- I Eastern fors its Homecoming battle.
Annual football relations began in th
of the season .. He has snapped Eastern wi:l be pla}1ng its first con-I coln Field.
Forty clubs and abo~t I "Dutch" Bamesberger, Ed Unitis,
1920. Begins there, too, the period of
three-ye~rs losmg streak t~t ference game of the season when it 200 golf balls were purchased early m ' and Killian are slated for duty in the
:
gTeat grid teams under the tutelage of 1 gu~d ~~e Slwas~ers, ~d h.as led hiS meets Normal. Two previous tilts have the school year.
starting line-up, and upon the perC. P. Lantz. Most of the -great names : a : ·~uk~~ee,s~aight. VICtones. ;'here been with Indiana elevens. Oakland
In addition to this training, 15 men formance of these three gridders
in Eastern gTid h'story began with the
d
.e ent m Reynolds re- City tumbled in the first battle, 19 to 6.11 are holding practice on the Charleston hangs much of Eastern's destiny
era of the 20's, which in our history as ~~r · ~beat two of the best teams in 1 Indiana State !JPheld honor of the 1 Country Club course, in preparation Unitis and Killian . are backs wh~
in the saga of the nation, was the
e con erence, Macomb and August- 1 Hoosier State, however, by winning, 32- for play next spring on the varsity have looked exceedingly good in
period of reckless prosperity.
ana.
13.
.
1 team.
Dean F. A. Beau coached. t~e practice workouts.
Bamesberger is
, When Reynolds · became head coach 1I
£Inc
1 team that played last year and 1s m
the veteran tackle who entered school
Eas tern M a k es B a d I nves t men t
1
Panthers
saw their first investment 1 at Knox..' the Si was h ers llad 1os t 2''' I .Atten d the pep meeting at the pic-~ charge of fa 11 work out s. H e 'W_l·n con - late and won't be eligible until to.
"tl N
. t
t
f"t i consecutive football engagements.
me grounds tonight at 10.
tinue as golf mentor next sprmg.
morrow
1
w1 1 orma1 Je 11 m o a mos unpro 1 - ,
·
able speculation. The Red Birds won,
Attempts to Plug Gaps
20-7 on our own field. There were two
Coach Angus, convinced as were
bright spots in that investment, howI~Th
most fans that the Indiana State
ever, for it developed a pair of outYY ~ 0
0
0
score in no way indicated the quality
standing Panther gridmen. Earl Anof football Eastern played, is intent
derson proved his ability in football
upon plugging up several weak gaps
was no less brilliant than in basketYrs. on
Year in
in his otherwise. well-knit machine.
Name
Home •rown Position
No·
Ht ·
Wt·
Age
School
An a bsence of reserve tackles and half·Squad
·
ball, as he gained at will from his half I
back position. Leathers was a star in I
Adams, George
Pal·is
Guard
49
4
5-10
195
23
Senior
. backs seems to have been the weakest
the line at tackle.
Austin, Jack
Charleston
End
39
4
6-00
180
20
Senior
spot against Indiana. With Unitis and
Coach Lantz witnessed a rise in his
Baumesberger, Louis
Marshall
Tackle
9
2
5-07
168
19 Sophomore
Killian available, there will be little to
Cole,
Herschel
Charleston
End
43
1
6-01
185
20
Sophomore
fret
Angus 1·n the ball-carrym· g departfootball mart in 1921. The Panthers
25
175
19 Sophomol'e
6 - 00
2
subdued the Red Birds on Schahrer
Cole, Raymond
Charleston
End
ment. The tackle problem, too, loses
23
20 Sophomore
2
5- 11
150
Field by a 7-0 score. That year introCain, George
Charleston
Oenter
half its seriousness. since Bamesberger,
Cain, Walter
Rochelle Tackle
28
1
5-11
165
18
Freshman
duced such stars as Bill Cramer, tackle;
Crabtree, Earl
Decatur
Half Back
Freshmar.
a savage tackler, has become eligible.
21
18
1
5 _10
155
_
Greathouse, ha"f back of Little NineCooper, Carl
Charleston
Guard
Sophomore
Backfield men expected to get into
2
5 07
155
t~>en fame; a~d Gobert little quarterDavidson, Steve
Marshall
Full Back
;
_
·
;~
Junior
Saturday's
game include Ritchie, David177
5 10
_
back from Oakland who later died of
Dennis, Martin
Mt. Zion
Half Back
~
son,
Dennis,
Killian, Younger, Hutton,
2
5 08
19
tuberculosis.
Drum, John
Hillsboro End
i~~
~~~~:~
Miller,
and
Unitis.
H. Cole and Finch,
_
20
5 05
17
1
The third and last tie game between
Finch, Robert
Milford
End
32
1
6-01
170
19
Freshman
ends; Fulk, Weekley, Trulock, MontNormal and EI was played in 1922, the
Fulk, Orlie
Ingraham
Tackle ·
1 gomery, and W. Cain, tack:es; Waddell,
37
1
5_11
175
20 Sophomore
result being a scoreless deadlock. Earl
Hutton, Dick
Charleston
Half Back
8
2
5-08
140
19 Sophomore
Adams, Cooper, Scott, and Klink
Lee, tackle; Mack Gilbei't, great quarKillian, Frank
Mattoon
Half Back ·
36
1
6-00
175
18
Freshmar:
gu-ards; Spicer, Swickard, and S. Cain:
terback named by Lantz as one of the
Kessinger, Dave
Nokomis
Half Back
26
2
5-08
165
19 Sophomor~
centers are linesmen slated for st!rvice.
a 1-time Eastern stars; Errett Warner,
K"ink, Paul
Georgetown
Guard
44
1
5-10
189
19 Sophomore
Injuries Handicap Normal
hard-as-nails end, all made their bows
Lancaster, F.
Bethany
Half Back
24
2
5-07
132
22
Sophomore
I Though victorious in last week's
before Eastern fans.
Lowry, Nelson
Charleston
Guard
15
3
5-08
195
20
Jlmior
game against Carbondale by a 13-0
Panthers Bow in 1923
Miller, Ed
Charleston
Quarter
30
1
6-00
185
19
Freshman
score, Normal is not at full strength beNormal stilled Panther cheers in 1923
Montgomery, D.
Martinsville
Tackle
10
1
5-06
140
19
Freshman
cause of injuries. Parsons, Guttstein,
with a 13-0 triumph at Normal. Ruel
Mosely, Edison
Noble
Tackle
14
3
5-11
200
20
Junior
I Borchers, and Naffziger all have bad
Hall, Taylor, Josserand, Julian House
Newell, Don
Bridgeport
Half Back
36
1
5-07
155
20
Freshman
j shoulders. Kenny Jackson, Paul Ous<now coach at Martinsville), and Dunn
Nixon, Don
Atw.ood.
Half Back
4
2
5-08
142
18 Sophomore
ter, Don Smith, and Billy Moore have
were stars that season.
Prosen, Steve
Ottawa
Half Back
31
1
5-06
160
19
Freshman
injuries of minor degree.
In 1924 the locals began a winning
Ritchie, John
Bridgeport
Full Back
27
4
5-10
173
22
Senior
Eastern coaches who have scouted
streak over Normal that endured for
Ritchie, Walt
Oblong
End
33
1
5-11
155
20 . Freshman
Normal expect Normal's big team to be
Scott, Clovis
Charleston
Guard
35
2
5-09
160
20 Sophomore
strong in the scoring department. orie
eight consecutive years. It was a bril-l
start, for Eastern scored only a
Spicer, Russell
Westville
Center
38
1
5-08
160
19
Freshman
Mr. Andrew Jabsen who operates from
victory. Taylor scored a· drop-kick
Shobe, Owen
Charleston
Tackle
7
2
6-01
176
19 SophomorE>
the fullback post is most to be feared.
t gave Eastern the triumph. Aiding
Swickard, Paul
Newman
Center
41
2
- 5-11
200
22
Senior
He's just as shifty and fast as Bibbs,
Taylor, Sam
Nokomis
Tackle
44
1
6-01
189
19
Freshman
Indiana state flash, who ran around,
in the victory were Rex Benoit,
Rep'ogle, BrowB, and Errett
TTulock, Dale
Mt. Zion
Tackle
45
2
5-11
180
19 Sophomore
over, and under the Panthers at TeiTe
arner.
Unitis, Ed
Westville
Quarter
6
1
5-09
165
20
Freshman
Haute la.St Saturday. Jabsen gets valuAnother narrow win was recorded in
Weekly, Paul
Oblong
Tackle
48
3
6-01
210
21
Junior
able and adequate assistance from Dick
Eastern winning by a 7_6 score.
Waddell, Howard
Mattoon
Guard
. :~
2
5-09
180
19
Senior
Welty, leading ground gainer in the
. Younger, Harold
Bethany
Quarter
2
5-08
140
21
Sophomore
DeKalb battle; Paul Ouster, and Les
MWTay,
<Continued on Page 4) ·
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Game to Start at 2

I
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Knox Astounds Grid
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HOMECOMING CALENDAit
Friday: Players' ProductionS p. m.; Saturday: Chapel-9:15
a.m.; Parade-10:15 a. m.; Panthers vs. N ormal-2: 00 p. m.;
Dance-8:30 p. m.; Queen Coronation-9:15 p. m.

~eacbers <to liege 1Rews
Columbia Medalist
Wintler, 1935
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SEC. 2-NO. G

HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES WILL OPEN TONIGHT AT 8
To Greet Homecomers

Elizabeth Irwin·
Is '35 Queen of
Hotneconting ·

Student
2400 Graduates
Receive Copies of
Initial Quarterly.

Council Head

Program, Play
To Introduce
21st Renewal

Juanita Brown was elected president
of the Speakers' club at the regular
business meet· ng held in the reception
room Tuesday evening, October 8.
Other officers chosen were: Marion
Mathas, vice-president; Grace Kortum,
secretary- treasurer.
Plans for the speech contest to be
sponsored by the club were discussed.
Miss Brown appointed Marion Mathas,
Arthur Mag:one, and Roy Closson as a
committee to investigate need
for
changes in the constitution of the
club. Miss Brown also appointed Grace
Thompson club publicity director.
All visitors present at the meeting
who expressed a desire to become
members of the organization-new to
the campus-were accepted.
---EISTc---

This last reminds us of another acquaintance who likes a mess called
"omne bonuzn," or heavenly hash, into
which he puts every food of which he
is fond. It is a clos~ relative of mulligan, of which Jack Dempsey says this:
"A group of m en may recite recipes
for mulligan stew all night and never
repeat."
Tomatoes, cheese, spaghetti, peas,
garlic, potatoes, hamburger, green

<Continued on Page 2)

SEMINAR FEATURES
DISCUSSION, TALK
Discussion of current magazines was
the chief feature at the Zoology Seminar meeting in the science lab ora tory
Wednesday evening.
Spea.k er of the evening was Helen.
Phillips who told about sponge fisheries.
Mr. Scruggs has invited the Seminar to hold its next meeting at his

. home, 1405 Fourteenth street.

Page Two

TEACHER$ COLLEGE NEWS

Friday, October 18, 1935

Eleven Ancient History Students Pay
1.1:• •
0 Tlenta
•
ll
·
·
V lSlt tO
. nStltUte
at Ch lCagO

Dr. Stan M. Elam
Gives Cookery Tips
<Continued from Page IJ

S·p ecial Billing to
A.ccompany Feature
R eno Bianchi, business manager of
the Lincoln theatre, announces thai
three special brevities have been obtained to team up with the m a in f eature, "Here Comes the Band ", at to' night's midnight show. Claude Hopkins and his orchestra, a color cartoon, and a brevity featuring vaudeI ville
stars will be the additional billing.
"Here Comes the B and" stars Ted
Lewis, "high-hatted Tragedian of
I Song", with a supporting cast which
includes Nat Pendleton a nd Ted

KATHRYN B. SMITH IS
HOSTESS ON THURlJSDAY
To observe her birth anniversary,
Kathryn Smith was hostess to a party

beans, rice, tomato puree, carrots,
By Stanley Elam •
Thursday evening at her home on Van
celery, bacon, and once, eggs, have
Albert Ten Eyck Olmstead, proBuren street. Bridge was the main digone into "omne bonum." The eggs fessor of Oriental history, Univerversion of the evening.
did not fare so well, howevel', balling sity of Chicago, and one-time teachThose present were: Martha June
up the broth.
er of our own Dona~d R. Alter took
White,
Evelyn Sadie Keith, Dorothy
O nce made, this dish has a decided eleven students of ancient history
Ruth
Fuller,
Max Summers, Ed Mtller,
advantage in that it may be re-heated and three faculty members from
ohn
T
homas,
Vince Kelly, and the
J
repeatedly and used all week, furnish- Eastern on a personally conducted two
hostess,
K
athryn
Barbara Smith.
ing a varied m enu for each meal as hour tour through the Oriental In- - -EISTC:--you pass through its successive layers. stitute last Saturday.
SINU INSTRUCTOR DIES
The last meal you make of it is u~.~~ Institute Carries on Survey
ally potatoes, because they are the I These students of anciem times 1
heaviest.
found that the Institute, a research
George Mervin Browne, 77, head of
Favors French Rice
organization connected with the unithe chemistry department of Southern
Healy.
EIST
.
Illinois State Normal university for
Personally, we like a dish called versity holding a limited number of
•
I twenty-two years, died at Macomb on
French rice, probably a corruption of I semin~r c:asses, is carrying 01_1 a sur· October 9. Browne retired from Souththe Spanish, in which you use rice, vey wtth a three thousand m1le front
onions, tomatoes, and
sometimes on the scene of man's first approach
ern's faculty two years ago.
hamburger for protein content.
to civilized status, the n ear east.
DONALD R. ALTER
This concludes our list of r ecipes, Oriental Institute men are now afield
j A reception for the Players and
but there are many miscellaneous in Asia Minor, home of the early
P layers alumni will be held in the resuggestions for good cookery. The Hittites, in Palestine, in Iraq, and are
ception room tonight immediately
cook's motto is "Ne fronte crede"-·- at work on several projects in Egypt.
after the play. All alumni who have
DRESS SHOP
trust not to the appearance. A mango J
Reasons for Trip Listed
Mrs. Martha Vastine
entertained been connected with the Players in
Dresses, Hosiery, Lingerie
is pretty, but try eating a raw one.
Mr. Alter expresseu as his primary with a theater party Thursday after- ~ the past are cordiall~ invited, anand Scarfs
Always taste the food after seasoning. objects in making the Ch:cago trip noon. The party attended the mat- nounces Walton Morr1s, P layers presAnother suggestion is that you get (a) the desire to give history stuinee, "The Goose and the Gander" at ident.
on good terms with your landlady. It dents some conception of the diffi- the Lincoln theater and enjoyed reThere will be adequate time for
is a hard-hearted lady indeed who can culties involved and the care neces- freshments afterwards at the Corner 1 this m embership reunion before the
see your kitchen and not give yoq. sary in making archaeological re- Confectionery.
bonfire, wruch is scheduled for ten
Where Experienced Operators
a p-iece of pie when she bakes.
search and (b) the hope of developo'clock.
Afford Expert Service
Here's Real Problem
ing in the students, by first -hand
- - - £ 1 S T C · -- The problem of dispensmg with tin contact with the sources of historica: for t he enthusiastic budding archaeoloTwo barbers at Shorty's Barber Shop.
cans is one that rivals in magnitude facts, a sense of the reality of the gists.
that of getting rid of old razor blades. material stud~ed in ancient histo·r y
ONE BLOCK NORTH OF CAMPUS
Those who made the trip were: DonIn our house there was an empty classes.
ald R. Alter, Ralph W . Cordier, Harry
Shoe Repairing Neatly Done
ON FOURTH STREET
closet that did well till Christmas,
Memorabilia of the trip include a L. Metter, Freda Parr, Mary Bratton,
when the landlady wanted to hide her sight of the oldest bit of the Hebrew Georgia Leihser, Virginia
Jackson,
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
presents there, and discovered it was Bible in existence, a Hebr ew stamp Ruth Utterback, Mary Bear, Elizabeth
packed full of empty tin cans. There- used in sealing wine jar covers which Jones, Frances Kuffel, Harriet Irwin,
Phone 173
after we threw them into the back bears a verse from the lamentations Robert King and Walter Warmoth.
North of Square on 7th St.
PHONE 540
yard.
of Jeremiah. Most imposing in point : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : • - - - - - - - - - - - - ---"
It is well to live near a lunch room of magnitude was the Assyrian stone
like Joe's, the Little Campus, or the winged bu~l taken from sargon's
Lincoln Inn.
palace at Khorsabad.
It originally
And Now for Cost
weighed forty tons, but, luckily, was I
Light housekeeping costs vary from broken before being removed to Chi25c a week to $5.00, we found in a
specially conducted survey. The 25 c cago, so that the largest piece weigh''WE WANT YOUR
cost, the lowest we encountered, rep- ed but twenty tons.
BUSINESS"
resents the price of a p-eck of potaDisplays Are Impressive
From the standpoint of health, milk is cc~:::ed
toes. Everything else came from
The magnificient arrays of early
ed to be th e almost perfect food. For it conPhone 422
463 Lincoln St.
home. The $5.00 cost incl~ded lime vases, jewelry, even of mummies, were
tains practically all the elements the human
rickeys, purchased pastry, and many of great interest to the group. Probody needs: minerals. vitamins, proteins, suga.r s
cokes bought in couples. And our fessor Olmstead, at the finish of the
and
fats~all necessary for
building sound
parting shot, novices, is, know some tour, autographed several notebooks
health and warding off disease. MEADOW
good doctor's telephone number.
GOLD MILK is rich in these vital elements.
- - - EISTc---PLUMBING & HEATING
Drink it for health's sake. Order today.
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB TO
COMPANY
SPONSOR DANCE FRIDAY
Plumbing,
Heating and
Mr. and Mrs. John Snyder wiU
Sheet Metal Work
Country Life club members announbe glad to see you again
ced Friday morning that they are
· at
sponsoring a masked Hallowe'en Frolic
7th a.nd Van BW"en
TELEIPHONE 7
in the college auditorium on Friday
C'J.ve Dick, Mgr.
night, October 25, at 8 p. m. Round
Phone 270
East Side of Square
and square dancing are to be featured.
+'-··--·--·--·--·-··--·---·-·-~-~·_.._.,_.,_,.
·--~-~·---·--·-.·-·+
Admission is set at 25 cents.

Heads Chicago Trip

I

I
I

Players Reception
Scheduled Tonight

MARGARET'S

I

•

I

YOUR BEAUTY SHOP

•

•

BRADING'S

Address 1309 4th St.

Fletcher's Grocery

••

WHITE

Homecomers-

Meadow Gold Dairy

PHONE 295

T he CANDY SHOP

___.._.,_,,_.,_,,_,,-.._.,_..__ • • • • • .•

1

·cHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL
CARDS · - +I
+·---·--·---._.·-·--,._.,_,·-··-··-··

+·-----.._.._,._.,_,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,,~~.. .---.._.._..-.._.,_,._.._.._.,_.,_,,_

Welcome Back to E. I. and Charleston-

Phones:

Office, 126 ;

R esidence, 715

J. A. OLIVER, M . D.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

We are always glad to have you drop in and say hello to us. Ha.ve
a good time and pull for the b()yS to beat Normal.

Charleston National Ba.nk Bldg.
Charleston, Ill.

C. W. HUCKLEBERRY

DR. W. B. TYM

Office Phone 43
Res. Phone 1148
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN
DENTIST
DENTIST
Hours:
8 to 12- 1 to 5
Charleston National Bank Bldg.
People's Drug Store Bldg.
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762
Charleston, Ill.

+·---·---·· . ..-.u.--••-··-··-··-··-··- ·-··-··--·-··-··- ··-··-··-··-·li-11-tl-·---.., _,,_,,_,,_·---··--·-··--·-··--·-·+

THE LEADING JEWELER

T. C. STUDENTS and ALUMNI

Office Hours 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Phones: Office 218; Res. 160

II +·- ·.,_.._.._.._.._..

II

· - - -- -· ·-

· --

DR. H. A. SHAFFER
Corner 6th a nd Van Buren

NEW FALL FOOTWEAR

I

for Men, Women and Children

i

COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU!

II

Office Hours: 9 a . m. to 9 p. m .
Phone 440

I+·

• II 11-1.-11-..• II ,._.,..,

I

i
I

II•

604lh Sixth St.
Phones : Office, 30; Residence, 770

DENTIST

DR. N. C. IKNAYAN
Hours by Appointment

Linder Bldg.

Phones: Office, 69; R es. 380

Phones: Office, 387; Res. 1037

501 J ackson St.

----·-··-··-~·--·-··--··-··-··-··--·--· ·•l-••-••--•-•-••-••-••-••-••--•-u-•+
Phone: Office and Res. 242

G. B. DUDLEY, M. D.

Physician and Surgeon

I
I

Office Hours 9:00 to 12 : '0 a. m . and
2:00 to 6 :00p.m. and 7:00 to 9:00p.m.

..

DR. B. C. TREXLER

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

where you will find the latest things in

Also Ladies' and Men's Hosiery in the
newest shades

..

DR. J. R. ALEXA~~ER
516lh Sixth St.

THE

DR. CLINTON D. SWICKARD

-··-·..-··-··-...-· -··-··-·---·-··-··-- -··-··-··-··----·--·--:'·-··-··--l-11-...

+•-u-•...-aa-••-•--u-•a-•--··-··-··- ··

We invite you to visit Charleston's Newest
a nd Smartest Shoe Store

A.& G. SHOE MART

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE
OPTOMETRIC EYE SPECIALIST
Alexander Bldg.
North Side Square
Phone 340
Frames Repaired-....;L enses Duplicated

DR. WILLIAM M. SWICKARD
Office Hours 9:00 to 12 :00 .a. m . and
2:00 to 6 :00 p. m. and 7:00
to 9:00p.m.
604~ JACKSON ST.
T elephone 132

511 ¥.! Jackson Street

o"W'e.--w-tl-lt-11-11- ltt-lt-111-lt-11-11-ltt-•

-~~---

DR. 0. E. BITE
DENTIST

CHARLES E. GREER, M. S., M. D.

1st National B ank Bldg.

721 J ackson Street

Office Hours 8-12- 1-5
Phones: Office, 350; Res. 629

Phon e 77

LESLIE T. KENT, M. D.
Under Bldg.
Office Hours : 9 :00-12; 1-5:30; 7-9
· Thursdays- 9 :00-12; 7- 9

·----·----·-··------·-.. • • ·+
ALL DOCTOR'S OFFICES
ARE CLOSED ON TUESDAY
AND FRIDAY EVENINGS

L---------------------------~--------------~ 1 +----------------------~~--------------~---------+
Hamburgers
Our Specialty .. .. .. .. ..

5C

KRACKER B0 X

•• ·+
CARL MILLER
JOE HENDERSON

Proprietors
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Red Maxfield l11ill Plag for Homecoming Dance
E I Organizations
Prepare to Honor
Former M em bers
Phi Sig ma Epsilon to Spmsor I
Dinner; Home Econom~c;:; Club
Announces Luncheon.
Several clubs and organizations arc
p:anning receptions for former and
present members on HJ-mecomin.5 day.

Decorat ion Committee D r a w s
Plans for Enhancing Beauty of
1
College Audit orium .

I

I .R ed

Maxfield and his ten-piece orchestra have been engaged to play
1 for the Homecoming dance in the au1 ditorium Saturday
night, according
J to
Charles Brian,
chairman of the
1
I c om m 'i t t e e in
charge. Hours for
da ncing are from
8 :30 to 11:30 p .
m.

I

Sig·ma Tau Delta will have a recep -tion for members and homecomers at
! :30 p. m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F . L. Andrews, 1540 Third sLrs~2t.
Pas t and present members of Sigma
Tau De~ta and the · Writers' club an::ll
their friends will be honored with a
tea a t the home of Miss Isabel McKinney at 4 :30 p. m.
Kappa Delta Pi is sponsoring a
luncheon at the Rotary cub room for
past and present m embers at 12 :15
p.m.
All industrial a.r ts students and industrial arts alumni are invited to a
reception at the home of Lawrence
F . Ashley, 1544 Fourh street, at 4:15
p. m.
Phi Sigma Epsilon will give a smoker for members and homecomers at
11 a m. at the chapter house, 1014
Seventh street. Hugh Harwood, president, has also announced a banquet
that is scheduled to follow the reception.
Fide~is p~ans a reception for present and past members.
The Geography club will give a t~a j
at the home of Miss Ruby M. H arris ,
in honor of former and present, mem ··l
bers at 4 :30 p. m.
1
The Art club is planning a breakfast
for members and homecomers, to b ~ j
given in the art room at 7 :30 a. m.
1
A Homecomers luncheon will be
given by the Home Economics club in
the Manual Arts building at 11 :30
a.m.

1

Ma xfield comes
direct
from
Charles Brian
Champaign where
he plays for many of the dances at the
Un:versity of Illinois. He has been a
: favorite in Little Nineteen colleges for
the past two years.
M axfi eld and his orchestra opened
i Eastern's danc ~ng season when they
I played for the all-school affair given
here a fortnight ago.
Bria n has been working with a
Council committee laying plans for
decoration of t he assembly room.
, Highlight' of the evening will come
:when
Eastern's 1935 Homecoming
Quean is crowned at 9 p . m.
Admission to the dance will be 40
cents per person.

l

I

I
i
I

I

- - - E ISTc - - -

! Faculty

·

Guest Feted
With Tea on Fridav'

Boley' s Ice C rea m
Factory
723 Seventh St.

ACCENT
on

.
STUDENTSYour Patronage Will Be
Appreciated
Complete Greasing Service
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

NEWELL'S
FILLING STATION
at Tenth and Linco1n

HOMECOMING!
The Queen
The Court of Honor
The Panther Warriors
A complete window dedication of character portraits
to these campus high-lights

S.ANDERS· STUDIO

X!rtct!4t:rs Qtnlltgt

~tWS

" Tellthetf'uth anddon'tbea{raid"

Homecoming, Heritage of Ancients, Is ~-·-·--. - -·-..--.~1
Expanding at Eastern in Recent Years I Voice of the Faculty I
1
1
I

Iofperiods.
Feasts,. hilarity,
acquaintance, and carnival

By Sta.ff Reporter
I
Published each Tuesday of the school year by the stvHomecoming, in the strict sense of
dents of the Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at the word, is not an institution peCharleston.
culiar to this nation, its colleges, or
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915, at the this per~od of time. It has been goPost. Office at Charleston, Illinois, under the Act of March ing on for centuri'es. As fa.r back as
annals of history go, there are re-I
3, 1879.
ports of tribal gatherings at fixed
~- Print ed by the Courier Publishing Company

renew:a~

Miss Mabel Hupprich Tells Benefits of
Athletics to College Women

f

j
aban.
don characterized these early 'horne+-••- •w- ••- •. -••-••
,,_.,_.,_ ••- ••-•+
comings.'
From Interview by Fern Ta.it
'Homecoming' Improves
came medieval times and clans
In this day of chronic complainers (ourselves not exadded dignity and purpose to the cluded), we know of few things more stimulating and reoccasicn. Those pioneers who con- fleshing than a person who is sold on his job. It's her
job, in the case of Miss
t _.,_ ··-··-··-·- ..
qu~red America found Ind:an tribes
1
whrch
coveted
strange
traditions.
Mabel
Hupprich of the deAlexander Summers '36............ ................................................Editor
One
of
them
was
a
periodic
'homepartment
of physical educaVincent Kelly '36 ................................................ Business Manager
tion for women; and a brief
coming.' It's a pretty ab.rupt jump
Roy Wilson '36 ...................................................... Publicity Director ! B R
conversation with that young
W.
from there to our collegiate homeStanley Elam '38 .............................................. ...... Associate Editor J IJ og 11son
1 coming, and didn't really occur unwoman convinced us that
nothing is more worthwhile
Evalyn Schooley '36 .................. ................ ............ Society Editor +·---·-~~-··-··-··-··-n-••-••til a lot of contributing events of
than
that job.
nature
were
evolved.
similar
Franklyn L. Andrews ..............................................................Adviser
Struck with the Homecoming spirit,
As Miss Hupprich sees it,
In fact, homecomings in college as
and inclined to be frivolous to the
the
primary objective of
limit, Panorama this week declines to- ]ye know them today are a comparMember
Member
have any traffic with treatises on this ative innovaLon. For instance, it
physical education for womCSPA
IOPA
or that learned topic. As we breeze wasn't until 1915 that a football
en is the development of an
about observing a squib here, a blurb game became part of the homecoming ,
individual's pHsonality in reFRIDAY, OCTOBER 18, 1935
there, our attitude toward those who celebration. Strange as it may ap-1
lation to ' her social environwould understand the new potato law, pear, it was a mid-west institutionment. 'The ideal physical education program takes cogthe Africian war or the new king in the University of Illinois-that intra·Governors, Football Players and
niza.nce
of this fact and conGreece takes on the Frenchy, epi- duced this honored 'tradition.' Now the
Miss Mabel Hupprich
tributes
to it in a number af
gramatic tone of "Let 'em eat cake."
athletic attraction is the chief drawGreat Newspaper News
that
playing
on a team afways.
Miss
Hupprich
believes
When it was revealed that
m;mbers of the We say, "Let 'em read the Chicago ing card and grads, many of them,
fords
invaluable
experience
in
co-operation
and the de15
Tribune." It is the world's greatest come back for the sole purpose of
velopment
of
sportsmanship.
Playing
the
game
for the
hio State universi y football team are on statc- newspaper.
watc~ing old "Alma Mater do or die"
and
being
a
good
winner
and
a
good
loser
game's
sake
payroll :· sports pages fairly bristled with the anand sometimes both.
are
priceless
personality
assets,
she
believes.
·
nouncement. Great news. It wasn't very seriou:-;, Homecoming GangLate Developments Arrive.
"The thing one can't escape admiring in the outstandA me~ber of the Balt~ore Sun
Homecoming at Eastern did not ast ough, because there ·'s no pro•v ision that bars any
young man fr?m WORKING for pay. It was prov <1 staff pom~s out some Amencan plac; sume its present proportions until a ing personalities in the sports world," 3ays Miss Hupprich.
b.eyond que tl?n that each of the players in que;:,- nam.es which blend per~ectly with the ' few years ago.
True, this is the "is the way they take their victories and their defeats.''
hon wa workmg, and received no money in excess fabnc ~of t~e Homecommg gang. Look twenty-first annual, but the first 15 She says that one of the starring Olympic entrants of
O:f the alary rates. Some of the boys work in the at theve: ~Ill (Wyo.), Bud (Ky.), ~u~k of those were routine affairs, which 1932 failed to win much of the respect she rrJght other·
wise have had because of her conceited manner of achcen e de. partmen_t, oth_ ers in the capitol buildiug, CN. C.)' BI~ Isaac (W. Va.)' Dick~e featured standard pntertainment- knowledging victory.
d
(Wyo.)' ~Ickey
CTe~as)'
Johnme chapel, a play, a football game, and
an one m the liquor mspection department. 'rlw (Nev.), Nrck (Ky.), Theo (Ark.), Ed a dance. It was not until the TeachThe development of skill in individual sports such as
boy .. when quizzed, candidly admitted they were (Ky. ), Fred ( Texas)' ~ Eddy. (Mont., rs College News went slightly daft on
(Continued on Page Seven)
workmg-ye ·, and receiving generous remunera- Okla.), Clem (Ga.), Tim CMame), Max the subject of clubs that ho
.
tion. But, they added, there was nothing wrong in c.va.)' Maxie (Miss.), Phil CKy.), Char- became complicated. The N~:8°~~~~
that. They hadn't goHen the work from the uni - he (Texas), Gus (Ky.), Tom (Okla.), ceeded in organizing more tha
versity, but through their repre entatives in the Joe CN. C.)' and Wlll eva.)·
dozen new groups and when stu~nt~
legislature bacl home . And, eJ:!lphatically, the Ohio Two·- Pants Suitgraduated from them, they were wont
and
~overnor had had not~ing to do with getting thenr.
George Creel declares that Herbert to come back each Homecoming and
The BIG and little in Review
By Tile Editor
JObs. The governor m question made the char<Yt~ Hoover is sitting anxiously on his front inquire after the club's progress. The
in a vicious attack on the university. He wants to porch waiting for the presidential club, in time, conceived receptions
l?~er ~he annua~ ~ppropriation to Ohio by some- lightning to strike him. The sage edi:- and open houses for its alumni. That
thmg llke two million dollar .
niversity officials tor of the Emporia (Kan.) Gazette is Homecoming as we know it at AS LONG AS THE HOMECOMING
of coiUrse, are putting up a larnyx-taxing yowl: doubts. this, observing that in the next Eastern today. Even the e:ection and
Lives there will be reason to trust society. We don't
').11
· t
t th t
campaign anyone who ·t
, 1 · crowning of a Queen and her attend- make that broad statement because of any delusions
l~Y pom ?u
a more moneyis needed. Imag·in e h ' h . ' .t.
f
t•hsi s ca.~dy t·m ants dates back llttle farther than
their chaO'rm when the O'OvernoT
0'
t d
h't
Is c air wai mg or
e presi en Ial f'
·
about the grandeur of society as it is today. It is just
0
0
.
.
ugoeS e W .I - lightning to strike him is ·ust naturall
IVe years. We now accept the pro- that Homecoming is one of the chief characteristics of
~hng the allocatiOn. Now w~ are w~n: to a ·k vvhlCh going to wear out his s~cond pair 0~ ceeding as tradition.
scciety since the beginning of time That is explained
I. wor ·. ; t~e governor.~ king a VICIOUS attaek on pants.
Thus do ''traditions" arrive.
elsewhere in thiS issue by a staff writer. Chance their
the umversity for pohtiCal reasons; or football 1
·
contention, let u& sa.y that if you're here it's prooi there·s
player having' jobs that were gained because of Tough on Convictswmething to this world past time that shows it to be
certain pecial abilities~
Charles H. Weber, state r epresenta- i
l.
of value-tf not of necessity. We don't believe there will
'
tive from Cook county, is regarded by :
fl
be any contention. Things that come so regularly and
Two Decades of Co-operation Give the st. Louis Post-Dispatch as a super- !
••••
J are met with such approval simply don't need apologists.
Scrooge. Weber has suggested that .
Invites students and faculty :
· Us Ideal Homecomings
prisoners in Illinois penal institutions, j
members to voice their optmons ! IT IS TO BE FEARED THAT . . . .
ll
ffi . l
l
.
, if· they have funds, pay for the privilon topics concerned with college i
A certa-in ShEik is going to shudder when his queen
,
'I wenty years ago. co e.ge o ClEt: s, a ~mm , auu. 1 ege of incarceration. Says the Post- \ life. Please limit letters to 150 j takes her throne-on t.he arm of a-nother ... . State Northe student body d ecided It was h1gh time som ·I Dispatch of Weber : "No tears come to
d
.
. t•
: mal is going to relish a wet field so that its big line and
.
d
t 'h
d
'l,h
l10 e a his ~yes at ~he thought of the veteran
wor s, stgn commuruca. tons.
1 .
m~
was
one
o
?nor
gra
uate
.
ey.
c
;
l llght backfield _can peck away at the P~nth~rs fjr too
th
p.eCial day, nan1ed It as other such occa 10n are conviCt, lookmg forward to a life of se- 1+ •- u- .. -··-··-··-~~-·-~~-~~-~~-..- ·+ many touchdowns .... Ole Poker Face Is gomg to turn
called, and Eastern had its fir Homecoming. Jul:it curity behind gray walls, suddenly
Percentages Are Against It!
purpl~ when he reads 'Panther Lair P?ppin' 0~' . . ..
what occurred at that first reunion remains with l evicted, with his few poor belongings, Dear soap Box :
I M_an) ~tude~ts and.. homecome~s are gomg to _mi~s Stunt
.
, Night, m spite of Its usual thmness . . . . It w11J. take
. b
from ·the penitentiary for failure to
th o e w h o were presen t . It mus t h ave een ·a uc- pay his
. rent Nor does he feel symIs It true that seven per cent of a 'I three
touchdowns to whip the Red B.Ir ds to mor... ow . . ..
"
ces , h owever, b ecause t h e custom was continueL.1
th f
h.
·
class will make A's and that seven per c p Lantz Director of Athletics and Physical Educa
· ·
d G d
l l f
d pa y or .t ethunfortunate
. make F ,s? Does a teacher I tion
· ·will feel' a pang of regret when a Panther team
· trotsf th t fellow fwho
h' · cent Will
M oreover, 1t 1mprove . ra s came to oo { orwar . must h I'd e m
e ar es corner o lS
.
.
,
.
.
to that annual day students did hkewise and col- cell in condemned row when he h .
know h tS mathematics that flunks one out on the field for tomorrow's Homecoming game He
lege officials prepared for it.
the knock not of the han man e~~~ ou.t of. 18, ~~st for one reason-because has coached th.e Panthers when they played for every
Back of Homecoming and far more important of the rent collector."
g
'
the probabillty curve says there should other .Hcmecomm~, and he . may ~ow regret that he chose
to resign from act1ve coachmg this year .... W. S. Angus
.
.
.
.
be one flunked?
than overt manifestatiOns. I S ,an Idea. ~hat make ' . Elm~r Juk~s, of the sociology Jukeses,
The probability curve does not work will be the proudest man when the Panthers trot out for
fthe day ~b olutely essential .to a. thr1vmg scho·ol. IS all m a dither down at C?atta.nooga on such a small number. If the enroll- the Normal game. He has great faith in his team-and
Homecommg cements the pa t with the present. where he has been hauled m for bur- ment of the college was based on the they have equal faith in his coaching.
More, it makes the cementing serve a purpose. ] or- g:arizing homes. Jukes resents the in- 1 probability curve there would be much
.
• mer student are enabled to see what ha happenell l ter~erer:ce of ~he P~lice with. what he more truth in the statement of seven IF YOU HAVE ANY DOUBTS . . . .
to the college since they left. They are enabled to claims Is the. J.ust nght of hlS clan to per cent A's and seven per cent F's. I
That football players themselves can't agree what's
ee better what needs to be done at tli.e college. Stu- 1j expand. .He .cites many precedents to am asking the teacher kind:y to review wrong with them when they lose, witness the 'explana.
b
h h l d
ak th
1 uphold his n ght to rob homes, men- his math
tions' given yoUl' editor after the Indiana State demise.
d ent-mcurn_ e?-ts can see w 0 e P~. m e
e co·.-~ tioning the J ames Boys, Billy the Kid
·
- An Observer. , Said a linesman: "The backfield was terrible. So-and-so
lege 'Yhat It I , ~d what personalities were promt- and John Dillinger. "They can't arrest
__
dropped four punts." Said a back: "The line was so weak
nent m days gone by. It encourage graduates to I me, for trying to carry out the legiti- l An t L d
d
we couldn't even get started Indiana was through prac·
d
·
th
ll
d
·
t
I
.
en
a
eez
an
Gentlemuns
I
· our hands." Said another
.
d
take an mtere t an pn e m
e . co ege an I · mate expanswn needs of my people," Dear Soap Box:
ticJ.l'Y before the ball reached
graduates. Not to be o.v erlooked IS the fact thatl Elmer concluded with vehemence.
Recently there has been a rather 1'Pssm~:J: "Whoever said we had any ball carriers. Why,
Homecoming is a good publicity medium for. the J Rem.ind.e~ of his arrest and__ confine- heated controversy as to whether la- j there. wa~ a hole a mile wide-" and so forth. And yet
college. Publicity is a good thing for good thmgs . ment m Jail, Jukes snort~d, c.Icked his dies and gentlemen are extinct or not. 1 the p_gsk~nners ~onder why report~rs put the blame on
1ollege i a O'OOd thing.
·
I heels and made the FasclSt salute.
If o~e would give due deli.beration .to 1 cne depa1tment mstead of another.

.

-·-·-··-·-··-·+I
.I. panorama. .... . III
+

CAPS
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dU

h D epartment 0 f iI +•-

••- ••- ••- n- n- - ••- u- u- ••- .. - •+ jthe Idea one would certamly reallze
that there are just as many ladies and
o
u~
gentlemen as there ever were, only
.
+.•- ••- ..- ••- ••- ..- •- u- n- ••- ..- ..- · j they are not the same types that exIf college -Eru tern m particular--ever see fit !
+ j isted in Sir Walter 'Raleigh's time-for
to frame blacklist
the first individual to make
TEN YEARS AGO
which we may all be thankful.
that role of honor 'should be' those who O'O home 1
Week of October 12-19 .
I To most other questions pertaining
. 0'
k
d
Th
l"l
ht to
Eastern defeated Oakland City by to conduct and discip-line, the expresover t h e II
- omeco~mn wee -en ·
ere 011g
.. GO-O score.
sion "times have changed" is often
b a way for keepmg ~very stude;nt here. We ha' e
Tag dance, to raise money for heard. It could very well apply to this
t houO'ht of several deviCes that might serve the pur- ~ Homecoming, is announced.
question, because times have changed.
pose. \Ve micrht form a student-po se t? guard ~ll
Open forum, to discuss "What's Women have asked for equality with
r ads l eading from harleston; we might ch~m j Wrong with EI? '', held Tuesday.
men, and men have asked for more
every tudent to his bed until the Homecommg 1
c.ompa_nionable and friendly associaelebration and then lead him in hand uff · to the 1
ONE YEA.Jl AGO
twn wit~ women.
,
f activity. we might assess each homeO'oer
Week Clf October 15-22
I belleve that these favors were
'c~~~ ~ . . · ·' ·ht build rat-proof fence aro~nrll1 Panther Lair is completely refur- granted with mu~ual b~nefit. for both
a , ti
ne, we mig
a
.
. ht 1 nished.
sexes; so why, with th1s entirely new
the city of harleston; we might hoot on Sig
warbler heads receive word that system of social conduct should we
every varlet heading homewct:rd; we could pay them 1934 book p~aced in s~cond division.
base our opinions of ladies~ and gentle·o mu h by the hour fo r taj'1~g here.
I Sigma Tau Delta initi.a ted new men upon the days of sweeping bows
But on econd thought, If there are any stu- members s aturday night.
and humble curtesies? Instead, we
d ents of that breed, we don't want them at our
Prof. Colseybur chooses his first an- must modernlze our views to suit the
Homfcoming celebration anyw·ay. Be O'One with nual Homecoming Duke and Valet de new system.
you!
Corpse.
-James Michael.

Quick-Sen
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j HIGHEST PRAISE IS DUE

....
Mi'. Roy Wilson, who is responsible for the Alumni
Quarterly which a;ccompa.nies this special Homecoming
ii:stie. Ne-t only did Wilson conceive layouts, prepare most
cf the copy, and edii the content; he also suggested to
tl1 e Alumni association that it sponsor such a publication,
and c:aw to it that the project was approved. It is a well
t empered piece o:f work, which should prove of interest
to students as w·ell as alumni. In it he has used d.iscreet
judgment in treating matters of current and past note.
More, he ha8 t~ken a handsome step toward an ideal long
entertained by those interested in the welfare of the college and. its alumni. He has created a medium through
which both can be brought closer together.

SOBS AND SNICKERS FIND . . . .

Stra'n ge fellowship at homecomings. Students are
wont to convulse with remorse at thought of their 'dear
departed.' retmning for one more look at the old Alma
M:1ter-a w-:rd \ovhich we are stirring up a great antipathy
for, now that Homecoming is upon us. Homecomers, too.
make quite a show of their Shirleytemplish sentiments.
All tile while, there are students snickering at the homecomers, and grads snickering at the students. Heigh-hO.

.
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The Last Trump

•+ SECRET'S OUT; THAT
~r~ .~cr.m:mumrm,~~liiiiiillii:=1"'liiiJI'J;jiiiiii!Ij!I4!I!!!l!W'JI'''''''''''''''''''''''''''~'':'i!I!!Jill!l'iJj=IUTID~mm=un~
PUN CAME FROM LIPS
II
OF- QUIET, PLEASE!
1935
I

This the tale of the vagaries
Pun.

''This, Partner, Is Our Trick"
II

II

II

II

II

-

The Annual Crisis as
Professor Colseybur Sees It
1935 EDITION

Welcome Loyal
Eastern:

Sons and

Daughters

ot'

of

a

I.

l l-

I

l l- l l - l l -l l- +

p R 0 FE S S 0 R C 0 L S E Y BUR
presents

j

This Pun originated with a Faculty j
Member. Puns are the lowest form of
wit.
When he pulled The Pun, The FacSEES CRISIS
' ulty Member was speaking of the Italo.r/
j Eth:opian war before his education
_,. class. When the app~ause died down 1
after The Pun was pulled The Faculty j
Member said, "Let no one te!l m y Pun. ,
I don't want it spoiled for m y afternoon class."

l a - 1 . . - 1 . - 1 1 - 1 1 -l l- l l - ll -

HOMECOMING AT THE GROSS-ROADS

Page Five

This is a changing world! In fact, a ~hartchanging woTld! Make no mistake about it.
But it is patent that PUI'\S should be
Homecoming is at the cross-roads! Politics,
consumed whi:e hot. Hence, The Faceconomics, education, history, last year's Fords,
ulty Member's admonition went unand this month's salary check are also at the
!PROF. COLSEYBUR
heeded.
cross-roads. Would ye fiddle while Rome burns?
It was with noticeable strain that The •
Would ye make merry while the world totters? We. hope so; we're so anxious Afternoon Class laughed at The Pun. ,
to have HOilllecoming a success. All committees are committed to one thing-- And when The Faculty• Member told
Homecoming is for Homecomers. (Separate celebrations for the student body I The PullJ the next day even the app~e
will be held in Ashmore, Paris, Mattoon, Greenup, Casey, and convenient ! polishers refused to titter.
points north, south, east, and west.> +- - - - -Now this article is written principa~ly
How many present students have you Thu t , Mr. G umag
·
h , M r. B urns,
· M r. to establish the identity of The Faculty
already met at the cross-roads? How Alter and Mr. s:oan!
Member. His name was lost in the re- j
many will you meet during the wee
verberations as The Pun rumbled
small hours when you are returning
Not
Have you had any trouble getting quickly over Eastern's campus.
home? That's why we saY, more than oriented?
even the annals of "Oh, Professor" pre- 1
ever before in the history of the world,
served his name to• posterity.
·Homecoming is at the cross-roads!
F lks ·t
o ' 1 was Jay B. MacGregor who
Life "'t Eastern these da"'s 1's J'ust
Today's crisis is at hand! Tomorrow's
....
J
the ' first said, "The Ethiopian's motto
1
one
big
picnic-not
to
mention
deb acle arrives a t 5 : 45 a. m., cent ra
should be, 'L-et not a day go by'."
standard time. If Hamecoming is to forthcoming Faculty Stew!
---EISTC--survive, you, loyal sons and daughters
--of Eastern, you must face facts squareSufficient unto any day are five talks Panther Lair Carries
ly. Homecoming is at the cross-roads! on education.
So long, till
see you at the crossIf Only for Today
roads!
We resent all implications that ,.
Have you dropped a penny in the
George Henry has become a fixture.
It's too late now to learn the school Wishing-wen and wished that EI had
that new gym?
song!

The Annual Homecoming
Duke
and his
Valets de Corpse

The

l

I

I

Jack Austin

The Duke

"Just to Please
the Ladies."

":Playboy" Spence
"Still the People's
Choice."

Trump

Last

I

"The Only Gentlem2.n
Among Us"

·On Outside Its Den

we

Semper Fidelis!
Phi Sigma Epsi'lon, Fi!
Lair 'er onJ boy's!
El here, EI there
El all around the square--!

"King" Hovious

Referring to the Queen's election,
Charlie Austin again remarked, "Well,
our side won !"

"Tommy" Chamberlin

"Doc" Harwood

~;~~;g5,;~~~::;~~~~i!~~:1~~ i~.:.-~.~~~~.:=~:~
~
.
~
~
:
~
~
"""""'"""''"'-·~··:.::::_:=
~
Shed Few Tears for Sir Basil Bloke;

There was a vote for Maxine Horrid
One Sign Every True Son of Eastern in the Homecoming Queen election halMust Believe In
lot box. These freshies ought to be
"Site of the New Science-Health Ed- hung!
What a Litt~e Thing is Fame
- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -·
Are you properly attired for Homeucation Building, etc."
We have two questions for the his'TWAS HOMECOMING
This Curious Bird Comes Back to
coming? The Arrow Trump shirts, in
FOR HIM TOO, EH ?
all sizes and lengths, come at $1.95
Why they even have to put a fence tory students who took the trip to the
Condemn Everything; Leaves
each.
around the Panthers these days! To Oriental Institute at Chicago last
Nothing Worth While.
A roving News reporter was cursay nothing of the Easternopians and week:
1. Do you know who played the first
ious to know why one of the reAngusteers!
Did you Bring Her Along?
There is only one trouble with Hometennis in ancient history?
form school boys who moved the
Homecoming Play - "The Man who
com'ing.
Every once in a while a fel2. What did Samson die of?
second story ha:l lockers WednesThe Kraker-box has cracked!
Married a Dumb Wife."
low
comes
home who shouldn't have.
If you don't know the answers it
day was pounding heavily on one of
proves you didn't read the July numthem with a large monkey wrench. He never was much of a student, probEas!ern can now boast of the larg- ber of last year's Punch.
Believe us, we have been more than
The fellow exhibited all the vicious- ably flunked a third of his subjects,
uneasy about our easy chairs for est unobstructed dance Coor in Coles
ness one might imagine a hammer was addicted to 'rah-rah,' snapped his
chapel.
county.
Samson died of
fallen
arches. slayer would use in striking the ob- fingers at school enterprises., 'lowed
the band Saturday night was a stooge
Joseph first served in the courts of the
ject of his mad frenzy.
We're hoping someone gets a goat so Don't forget the excursion to Mr. Mac- pharaoh Ramses II.
Above the din resulting from a I outfit from Canebrake, poked fun at
Gregor's farm. $1.50 round trip.
that we can separate the sheep from
female college teacher's competition the football team, and punned about
A freshman asked us if Mr. Andrews wlth the reform school inmate, the the News and Warbler. He was very
goats.
Einstein!!
wrote this column.
Again we say,
reporter asked, "My good fel:ow, glad says'e, to get out, shouldn't have
There's
no
school
like
the
old
school
these
freshmen
must
be
hung.
Have You Noticed-what were you sent up for, disturb- gone to Eastern anyway, and wouldn't
No
paper
like
the
News;
I have if his old man hadn't been so
1. How the Men's Union has grown?
ing the peace?"
It'd
take
us
fully
half
an
hour
With
regard
to
the
scurrilous
attack
2. How quickly our long, long trails
"No," he answered sadly, "I am t~ght. Continues the grad: "There's
To
give
old
grads
their
dues!
upon
the
integrity
of
almost
everyone
end?
the original Man who Married a one good thing. I'll never have to
made by Prof. Co~seybur last week,
3. How many bright lights we have
Dumb Wife, and that teacher re- come back to this hole again. Allah
We'd like to mention many names- this column can feel only regret that
be praised!"
at EI now?
h d
minded me of her."
Sir Basil Bloke, as we shall call our
4. That 'Lady's' glory is gone forThe best old Eastern ever a ;
the dear old professor could so far for?
, But thinking on our old Last Trumps get his dignity of position.
+•_,._.,_.,_,,_.,_.,_.,_.,_,._,._.,_+ subject, get outs- and the whole school
ever.
k F
t
d'
sighs with relief. Sir Bloke doesn't
5. That EI doesn't have to beat MilWould Make Ole Po er ace oo sa .
CONTRIBUTOR'S COLUMN
do so well. But, says he, there's no
Some
one
asked
Okey
if
the
adhesive
likin this year?
So
h
ere's
to
all
you
fellows
opening for a good man anymore who
tape patch on his forehead resulted
* * * *
6. That George Henry is still our
Whose names have filled this page; from keyhole peeping. Okey was inwon't
take any kind of a job. You can
1
best friend?
Our wisest crack now mellows
I
bet
he'll
never work by the hour! The
dignant. "Heavens no, I'm just sprout7. That El is minus J. P. Reed?
And
we
must
act
our
age!
first
jlomecoming
celebration after
ing a horn there."
8. That EI is a college among the
You
are
invited
to
perpetuate
his
departure
rolls
and Mr.'
' . ?
I1 Bloke begins to think,around
'wit
a,f
the
week'
as
spoken
by
"Maybe
I'd bet1ns ·
.
?
'\ Look to the Duke
Simile: Blind as Moriarity.
9. That Elmer l S gone·
And His Valets de Corps;
the students or faculty in this,
1 ter go back and give the kids a break."
1
10 That the faculty are a year old- We hope that their glory
your co!umn.
Bloke passes up the opportunity for a
With a Homecoming Week motto:
er?
Dunt mek you guys sore!
+,_,._,._,._,._.,_.,_,_.,_.,_.,_"'-•+
big bender Friday night. Another
For every Homecomer a welcome and
year rolls by. Bloke decides again he'll
for every welcome half a dozen HomeFred Snedeker won two theater
Underneath it all, the Pem Hall girls
Our yearly orchids to Rex McMorris comers.
go back to the 'hole'. Back he comes.,
tickets this week, and Robert Finare jealous of the new furniture; it gets and Goorge Haddock and the rest of
wreathed in smiles and evidence of
ley
is entitled to the third ducat.
all the attention.
su
ccess, at least in words. Bloke goes
our "way back whens."
The Lair extends the hospitality of
Winners will please call for their
to
the play Friday night. He leaves
I
the house to all Homecomers- but you
tickets at the r eception room next
It's Sad But True-after
the first act, calculating the
Economy Plus or Minus
can't eat here unless you help wash the
Tuesday at 2 p. m.
1. Russell Tripp knows more about
we understand that the Fidelis had
while
that it's the worst evet. You
dishes.
education in Illinois than we do.
should
have seen 'em act when I was
a picnic at Mr. MacGregor's farm and
C.
H.
•
C
oleman:
,
"It
is
becoming
- - -EIST C - - 2. Harold Middlesworth is now a forgot to bring food for the ,girls. Nice
more and more difficult to distinguish in college ! Bloke has a good, wet
'LAIR' COLUMNIST IS
married man.
tne 'country bumpkin' from the 'city time for the rest of the evening. He
boys, these Fidelis.
3. Nolan Sims is pro-Canadian.
FIRM IN NEW POLICY slicker.' We all wear Hart, Schaffner doesn't ,get up in time for the Home4. Harold Robbins is a teacher.
& Mar x clothes, smoke Camel cigar- coming parade, but makes the gam e
Oh, Professor, Notice!!
We hereby state our policy of un- ettes, and drive Fords." Submitted just as the starting whistle blows. At
5. Leland Keran and ArthU!r ShrivWe are not respon sible for cracks
er sell the faculty gas on time.
once: "Fight 'em, Panthers! Show
concocted by others than ourself, and besmirched neutrality on all Union is- by Robert Finley. (First received).
sues,
and,
believing
in
the
motto,
6. Teeny Cottingham has turned the there are times when we wish
'em you're as good as we were! " The
we
"Rather
late
than
clever,"
we
present
school over to the girls.
home
team makes a blunder. "Bah,
weren't responsible for this column.
Jay B. ·MacGregor: "Ethiopia's theme Tramps, you should have seen us make
our 'own. subtle comments:
7. Elbert Field made good.
song, "Let Not a Day Go By.'' Sub- that play! " And so 'it goes. FortunVenimus, Veditis, Ve-dunk
8. Eve Hallowell and Mrs. Kedley
They Go to Old Burgoo!
mitted by Fred Snedeker.
1The
Slavs
are
a
mighty
race.
ately, there isn't over one of this
no longer write book reviews.
Our faculty is going to have an old
2We
a
lways
have
an
ace
up
our
breed of grads out of every class.
9. The News1staff is minus Virginia burgoo.
sleeve for the last trump.
They're
the great appreciators - of
Snider, Margaret Brandon, Stanley Mc- (Goulash it is to me and you).
Charles Coleman: "From the looks
3- Eviaent:y the vast majority of stu- of some of these papers, some of my themselves and the past-the past that
Intosh, and Le:tliyn C!app.
Mulligatawny will never do;
10 John Black isn't so smart as his Slumgullion is out of the question, too; dents do not want to be in the fold.
students must be afflicted with that laughed at them.
4-Fifteen
rounds,
still
on
our
feet,
Oh, yes, we've forgotten to take Sir
brother.
So it's just birgu, burgoo burdu, burterrible disease called "wandering eye.''
for
no
other
reason
than
spinach
to
Bloke
to the dance. As it happens Mr.
11. Footsey Blair just never comes to
.geuh!
Submitted by Fred Snedeker .
Bloke
didn't go. All the girls he knew
eat.
see us.
wouldn't
go with him.
5Dictators
seem
more
popular
than
If Edith Stoltz and Francis Lou~se
12. Ole Poker Face is still trying to
Donald Alter: "Even newspaper men
- - -EISTc-· - - Kings.
write jokes.
Hopkins arrive in time, Sigma Delta
should read books."- Submitted by the
This
Week's
Detective Assignnient.
6-Prunes
to
the
Last
Trump-our
1
can have an open house.
Editors.
Identify the faculty member who
spinach
was
spurned.
No Spoofing!!
- - -Erne
.rolls up his sleeves when h e plays
7- At least, 174 are happy.
We is all friends, 'isn't we? Isn't
Homecoming won't be nearly so inEarl Houts an EI student- Employed cards, and then rolls them down when
8- The News always on time- Vince
teresting as Mr. Ross's faculty debate- we? We say, isn't we?
at Shorty's Barber Shop.
pe loses.
Kelly.
Signect:
Ole
Poker
Face.
Mr. Seymour and Mr. Coleman vs. Mr.

He's One Alumnus Who's Just a Joke

I

--

---

I

I

I

I

OH, PROFESSOR!

I

I

I
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I Pilot 1935 Warbler to NSPA Honors
At Open House Program October 10
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New Textbook

By Reinhardt,

1

All students interested in jo:ning the I master of ceremonies for the evening.
I Players, as well as club members, were ! The Players will sponsor a reception
1
g~ests .at a ~pecial .ope_n house program for all former members of the club at
I given m the auditonum Wednesday 1 Eastern's Homecoming celebration.
evening, October 10. The program of
o:tsTc--l the evening consisted of a short p:ay, MRS. CHARLES P. LANTZ
a pantomime, and lastly, business dis·1 cussion.
IS BRIDGE CLUB HOSTESS

Beu Is Prai$ed:
Ed- ~

J. B. MacGregor, Member of
ucation Department, Reviews
Book at Reg_uest of Editors. 11
The current week marks the appearance of a new ~xtbook in the field of
education*. This event has special
significance for Eastern Illinois State
Teachers college because the authors
are Miss Emma Reinhardt, head of the
Department of Education, and F. A.
Beu, Dean of the Faculty, and in addition, the book is so meritorious as to
add to the deservedly high reputation
of this faculty for productive scho:arship.

I

·

·

·

I

I

l
Fittingly, we display pictures of Kathryn Walker and John
Wyeth side by ~ide, because tl:iat is the manner in which they
worked ]ast year when they produced a Watbler that won first
divisicn rating· in the National Scholastic Pvess association contest for year books. Miss Walker, editor, and Wyeth, business
manager, received word a fortnight ago of the book's honor award
h h' h
b
bl' t'
f th t
t
E
F
- t e 1g est won y a ptt wa 10n o
a na ure at astern.
.
L. Andrews is the \Varbler staff adviser.

from the authors expenence m bmld- 1
ing and constantly readapting a course
bearing the same name as the book and I

~fu~in~~~·

The one-act play, "Sham ," was di.
rected by Rose Marie Megaw. The cast Mrs..C. P. Lantz, 1021 Six~h street,
included: Thomas Chamberlin, the I cntertamed the Faculty Bndge club
\ thief; James Michaels, as Char-es; 1Tuesda.y afternoon. At 1:30 s. sala1l
I V~olet Podesta, as c :ara; and Carl course was served, followed by i:>ridge
1
Morton, the rep:>rter.
play. Mrs. F. L. Verwiebe was a guest
1
Burlesque of t he pan tomime, "Lord 1 of the club.
Ullins' Daughter," was th e final en- ----o: tsTc
tertainment feature. The cast was diPatronize our NeWS' advertisers!
I rected by Agnes worland. Charles
Meyers, boatman; Fred Zimmerman,
the chief; Frank Day, bonnie lady;
POPULAR PRICE
Marion Mathas, Lord Ullin ; Thomas
Ends· ey, the wind; and Clarence K irchofer and Carl Morton as the army,
constituted the pantomime cast.

I

Creates Good Impression
The first impression of the present
reviewer, after noting non-glaring
paper, beautiful type and .the general
physical excellence of the volume, was
"this book is teachable." It has evolved

'

I

I

Brief talks were given by th~ varlous
department
lea~ers, who explamed the
11 75 ACU
work of the different departments in
F
LTY MEMBERS
th Pl
ATTEND STEAK ROAST
e ayers.
.
. ·
I Walton Morr~s, club president, was

• b es
Frank L Verwte
•
•
•
I
Entertain at Brtdg£

.

.

__

CANDY
1Oc, 15c, 20c
Per Pound

W. E. HILL & SON
SOUTHWEST CORNER

i s~~-fue~~m~~ ~ ~ ~----------------~------------~

~e orgaruzat10~ of th.e book Is deMr. and Mrs. Frank L. Verwiebe en- , tended . a steak roast Thursday evening
servmg of real praiSe. It mtroduces the tertained several faculty· friends at 1 0 n th
. .
.. .
beginning student to three fundamental
.
.
.
'
e school piCmc .grounds. Smgmg
1

1
1

You'll Always Look Enchanting With an
"All-Purpose" Permanent

'd t·
.
d' t
d h
. bndge Fnday evemng. Three table& songs and telling jokes around the
consi era 10ns Imme 1a e1y an
e IS
.
d1
•
th
t'
( ) th . were m play. Guests were: •Mr. an campfrre made up the evening enterd t
Om permanent waves adapt themselves to any type
1e . seeh fe re1tahion atmongf: 1 d e Mrs. Walter W. Cook, Mr. and Mrs. tainment. The event was planned by
of c01ffure-loose, sportive curls or a lov.ely evening
1
11
llairdress. And no matter how you arrange your hair
' put~ s, wl 0 h orm
edcen ~trho tour eh u- Harold M. Cavins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank- 1 the faculty social committee headed by
it will retain its deep, lustrous waves.
ca IOna sc erne, an WI ou. w .om ' lyn L. Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Paul l Miss Anabel Johnson.
there would be no reason f?·r Its eXIst- w . Sloan, Mrs. Donald A. Rothschliu,
ElsTc--ence; (2) the schools, wh1ch are the and Mrs. Wayne P. Hughes. Mr.
h
.
\
606 Sixth St.
special institution that society has or- Rothschild and Mr Hughes who at- j Wd en plannmg your. purchases,
· d
· t·
·
t·
·
'
rea the News ads for gmdan ce
garuze. for assis mg m educa mg the tended the football game between TC I
·
1
~ung, Md (3) the~a~~~w~~e ~d ~~ ~ Pa~ w~e ~es~ ~~r ••••••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••••••••••
the agents to whom society has delegat- in the even'ing.
I
ed the task of helping direct the eduo:lsTc--cation of youth."
NORMAL INSTRUCTORS

I

°

I

Charleston Beauty Shop

Lauds Special Topic
ARE WEEK-END GUESTS
Under the first major topic, the
-pupils, special mention should be made Miss Neva McDavitt of the geograof the chapter on some characteristics ~ P~Y department at Normal Universi~y,
of chi:dren at different levels of the M1ss Mary Webb of the commercial
school system. Here is summarized a j department and Miss Gladys Bartle of
wealth of material, drawn from widely the art department were week-end
scattered sources, on such topics as guests of Dr .and Mrs. R. G. Buzzard.
Physical Development, Emotional De- 1
1
velopment, .Social. D~velopment an? porting both sides of the question.
!
oth~rs. This serviCe ~ a real contn- To illustrate my po:nt, discussing the
but10n. Under ProtectiOn and Promo- problem of federal support to education of the Health of the Pupils it is a tion we find (p. 262) "under modern
pleasure to note that mental hea:th is conditions the nation is an economic
considered to be of equal importance unit . . . Furthermore, the nation is a
with physical health. The mental social unit . . . it is both possible and
hygiene aspects of mass education have highly desirable for federal aid to be
not been. co':l~ageously faced. nor at- given without federal interference with
tacked sClentlfiCally over a w1de front. the administration and control ·of the
The problem is complex admittedly. but schools." This doesn't look as though
it must inevitably yield to study.
our fellow staff members are much
Treats School History
"afraid of the Big Bad Wo~f of
The historical treatment of the
COon~inued on P age 9)
American Schools under the major
topic, The Schools, is adequate. The
descriptive aspect of the present system - curriculum, administrative organization, etc., gives abundant evidence of ha.rd work and an excellent
selection of materials, well summa.rized to the co!lege student, is something
results. Under the evaluative aspect to eat. If you think first of Werthe author's have not hesitated to in- den's Grocery you will make an A.
terpret - yes, even to indoctrinatehorrendous word. They have avoided
the danger immanent in discussions of
South Side Square
this type, namely, courageously sup-

I
I

I

Ford V-8 Streamlining Steps
Ahead in New Model

I

I

I

A. Subject for
Much Thought

I

\ll/ERDEN GROC .

Welcome Alumni-

Charleston BOWLING ALLEYS
CATERING TO LADIES AND GENTLEMEN
One Block South of Square on Sixth St.

W. C. Packard

Arnold Bell

The 85-horsepower V-8 engine of whics th=re are 2,000,000 now on the road, is unaltered.
Impr10ved steering is aimed at greater ease a nd safety of operation. New steel wheels lessen
the unsprung weight of the car and provide g-r Bater riding comfort. Improved transm ission
uses qutet helical gears in all speeds, including r everse.

We·lcome!
E. I. Faculty- Students- Alumni

EAST SIDE CAFE
East Side Square

O-pen Day and Night

$5.50 Meal Ticets for $5.00
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken
Served on Wednes d ay, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday.
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL

A. DAVIS

&

Above is shown the effective n ew streamlining in the Ford V-8 for 1936. This new model
wa-s shown to Ford dealers throughout t he count ry Tuesday, Oct. 15th, and will be ready for
di splay by the local Ford agency along with o ~'her dealers throughout the country this Saturday. This pictures the front end with the ho r n set into the fender apron behind a chromium
grille and the wide flare of the fendJe,r s.

DUNCAN

'

The new hood is longer; the welded steel body is low and wide', with flowing rear quarter
lines; the finish is the Ford developed baked en :.m el; interiors reveal a distinctly modern t reatm ent; the passenger space is commodious wi t h deeply pillowed seat cushions. All body
types are equipped with clear vision ventilati Jn and safety glass is standard in windshields
and all doors and windo~ws.
BE SURE TO SEE THE NEW FORD, ON DISPLAY SATURDAY

McArthur Motor Sales·
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

PHONE 666
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Country Life Club Will Sponsor Varied
Schedule; May Initiate Rural Co- Club

Page Seven

f,_,._,,_,._,._.,_.,_,._.,_.,_.,_,._'T

Thirty-three Win

!

High Honors Call

I

~=

In the

GRADUATES OPEN NEW
SHOE MART LAST WEEK

Two former Easterners have opened
Thirty-three college students received j
~ the A. & G. Shoe Mart in the room
honors for the Spring quarter of the j
0
••• _ ... formerly occupied by the Gray Shoe
Restrictions Placed on
Heads Dance Planners school year 1934-35. Freshmen paced j
Store. Garnett Armstrong and Jake
ship; Benefits tOf Orga.mzat10n
Goble
are the proprietors of the new
honor
winners
with
11
scholarships.
::jl
Work Explained.
business.
Mr. Armstrong attended
Freshman year Muriel Lucile
Eastern during the spring term of
Marshall;
Leslie
Ernestine
..e:5i:)
Bubeck,
Josephine Baker, president of the
1923 and for the school year of 1923Crooks, Flora; Sylvia Elizabeth D ~ el, !
Country Life club, has announced
Newton; Frances Evale Gilbert, Vi'lla +·_ .,_,._,._.,_,._.,_,._.,_ ,._,._,,_ ,+ 24. Mr. Goble was a student here two
a tentative schedule of events to be
years ago. He was enrolled at Illinois '
Grove; Marguerite May Iknayan, TC
sponsored by her group this year.
"Every man who perceives beauty Wesleyan last year.
High; Kizabeth Ruth Jones, Oblong;
in nature and takes it up into his own
Members plan to sponsor at least one
Evelyn Mayer, St. Francisville; Rutn life is potentially an artist."
Both Goble and Armstrong are Chardance, and the Social Calendar comleston young men.
Merriam Stallings, TC High ; Grace
Hawthorne included a moral with
mittee last week assigned February 14
-----EISTC---Thompson, Nokomis; Gertrude Louise every tale. In the same manner, Hoas the date. They hope to start an af- j
Tym, TC High; Agnes Louise Worland, garth painted. He was a pictorial esVisitors Over Past Week-end
filiated club of college age young peoNeoga.
Ruth
Marie Moore, Florence Gar~ayist, a philosopher, and an author
ple in a nearby rural district.
Sophomcre year Edna Dorothea who painted instead of wrote his com- rett, and Drusilla Smith were weekOther proposa's are: preparing a
Abenbrink, Edwardsville; Evelyn An- cdies. Hogarth was the Aristophanes end visitors in Tuscola.
float for the Homecoming parade; en- 1
----EISTC---derson, Westville; Etta Pergrem Davis, I of the brush.
tertaining the home and farm bureau
Pawnee; Cloyd Woodrow Paskins, Mat"Vanity Fair'' Quoted
j Order your flowers by telephone. Call
Hiram F. Thut is chairman of the toon; Avls Arlene Pruitt, St. Elmo;
at least once during the year; sending
"Vanity Fair" has nommated Ray- 39 Lee's Flower Shop, 413 Seventh
a large delegation to the National faculty committee helping stage the Katherine Shores, Mattoon; Lorraine mond Loewy, a noted Industrial De- street.
American Country Life association con- dance and Queen's crowning.
E!len Wax, Newman.
dgner, to the Hall of Fame. He has
ference at Kalamazoo, Michigan, next
Junior year - Merle Allard, Noble; designed fashions for "Vogue," "Vanity
fall ; training all members in leading
Clara Louise Balmer, Olney ; Dorothy Fair" and several other outstanding
Honor Winners for
recreation; and visiting a Grange. The
Bonham, Tuscola; Thomas Chamberlin, magazines.
Spring Term List.ed TC High; Dorothy Ruth Curtis, El
recreation will comprise folk, round,
The old Roman proverb said that
and square dancing, singing, and playAccording to lists issued by Mrs. P aso; Joan Hunter, Edwardsville; Wil- art is one, but it has a
thousand 1
ing games. The club has planned its
rna Nuttall, Robinson ; Ruby Stallings, ~pecies. Therefore art is infinite.
activities so that every member is ex- Alma Hocker Ferrill, acting-registrar,
The late J . Pierpont Morgan has
pected to work on some project during 52 Easterners received honors for the TC High; Florence Wood, TC High.
9
Spring
term
of
the
_
school
year.
Senior
year
William
Loren
Barnover
a sixty million dollar collection of
34
1
35
the year.
Freshman year _ Alma Armentrout, 1 ett, Westervelt; Joseph Harold Diel, art treasures. Most of them are Ita.l- ,
Th~re is_ a restriction on club ~e:ql- Witt· George Buck Chrisman· Roberta Noble; Muriel Edwards, Decatur; Cecil ian, none are American. His museum
bership this year. Anyone who wiShes
·
·
'
w
El
st
d
. F
T ·t is in the shape of a little Renaissance
t o join must have a recommendation Elizabeth Cova~t, Kansas; Hoyt Orlando c a~en camp · ew~~ ~~nH e~~ a~' Piazza, designed by Charles F. McKim.
from a club member. Purpose of this · Coverstone, Casey; Agnes Blythe Curry, ar;:n,t o., lt·nc~ b ~ 'Allaze E ea - Among his possessions is the fascin1
0
requirement is to have only those mem- Decatur; Dorothy May Dowell, O~long: .Z~rna~s erve '
er
en
vans, ating portrait of Giovanna Degli Albers who are really interested in the Stanl~y Mu:r:son El_am, Stewaidson,
lizzi, which came from the Rodolphe
work. Club work is designed for cer- Beatnce ~arw,n Fl_on, Newto~; Threta
----EisTc---Kann collection.
'
1
tain groups: those who have had 4-H Gantenbem,_O,ney' Mary Alw_e Har- 'Salient Quotes' Are
1
Picasso Returns to Old Fie1d
1
club work; those who belong to the wood, TC High; Edna Ma?el Hiler, ~sExacted from
acult"
Pablo Picasso, who lately won great
Granges· rural or vlllage young peo- sumption;
Clark
Norns
Jenkms, J
J
honor at the Beaux Arts on his trio
If you have one of the new permaple· tho~e who expect to teach in a Shelbyvi:le; Beulah Marie Midgett,
of towering abstractions, is returning
nent waves of the fall season. CUrls
rur~l or village di:strict; and home Robinson; Lloyd Miller, Brownstown; 1 Walter Hampden, veteran_ S~akes- to the field of canvas. Now that he
are soft and high up on the neck. s t u d ents .
Alene Marie Moon ' Mulberry Grove·' pearean actor, opposes the fllmmg
economics
· of has given up sculpturing and begun
Kathryn
Neumeyer,
Arthur;
Barbara
the
famous
Bard,
and
recently
said
so
to
paint,
interest
will
increase
in
the
line. Hair is still being worn off
----EISTC-----Ann Powell, Mattoon; Floyd Wesley in Hollywood . "I shudder to think what exhibitions of his work planned by
the face but you may have a few
Pruett, Farina; Ruth Royce, TC High; would happen to 'To be or not to be' in the Museum of Modern Art for the
Benefit of Women's
gay ones sprawling a-down yow·
Rhoda Rosalee Rutger, Noble; Mar- 'Hamlet,' or 'Out, out, brief candle' in coming winter.
forehead.
Athletics Expl~ained garet Lucile Spittler,
Martinsville; 'Macbeth,' if placed at the tender mer(Continued from Page 4)
Kathryn Ellen Steele, St. Elmo; Wil- cies of a Hollywood writer," said he.
liam Dale Trulock, Mt. Zion; Elizabeth
Quincy Guy Burris·, EI English intennis, fencing, badminton, and swim- Widger, TC High; Sarah Wozencraft, structor : "It seems to me an unnecesming is something that carries beyond Glenbard.
sary caution of Mr. Hampden-this
Lawyer's Grocery
campus boundaries. Efficiency in these
SophomG're ye~r - Rosemary Bevis, fear that some raw patter-writer may I
Fresh Groceries and 1.'\'leats
sports plays an almost essential part j Newton; Annette Blomquist, Neoga; strip Shakespeare without protest. ~ny
in helping one to develop the social Charles Edward Duncan, Principia High company bold enough to try producmg
SCHOOL SUPPLIF.S
ease that is so desirable in social life ! school, St, Louis; Izetta Elizabeth \ Shakespeare ought to be scrupulous ,
GROUND FLOOR
today.
I Gabel, Greenup; Gene Lederer, cen- . enough to preserve his text and dePhone 1478
According to Miss Hupprich, one tralia; Kathryn Merritt, TC High; Alice serves to b_e commended. For my p~t, 1010 ILinco'Jl St.
611 Sixth St.
Phone 332
shOuld know how to put spin on a Evelyn Reynolds, TC High; Mary Alice 1 before I die, I want to see Fa!staff m
tennis ball as well as polish on a Latin Richmond, Fillmore; Doris Mi'dred the tavern scene in Part One of 'Henry
translation.
Ross, Newton; Thomas Charles Wil- IV,' and I'm not likely to unless the
"Very often," she says, "we have to Hams, Louisville.
movies get it."
Welcome A l u m n i contend in physical education classes
Junior yea.r - Virgil Herbert Ban- J H. DeF. Widger, EI English inwith the type of girl who seems en- croft, Greenup; Evelyn Edith Brook- , structor: "It might be very well or very
tirely boisterous. Eastern is fortunate hart, casey; Esta Dye, Effingham; poorly done. That would depend en- ~
McMORRIS-MOCK-METCALF
in having those who are scholastically w .:. nifred Marion Gillum, Charleston tirely on who d:d the directing as well
and socially, as well as athletically, in- High; Cherry! Madelynn McCoHey, as the acting. Max Reinhardt, who has I
West Side Square
clined. It is the purpose of our an- Newton; Rose Marie Megaw, Calumet had experience in both stage and
READY -TO-WEAR-MILLINERY~C OMBINETTES
nual W AA award to encourage this. High school,
Chicago;
Bernadine screen directing, wou~d be my choice."
It doesn't necessarily follow that a girl Wade Paris.
ElsTc---GIRDLES, ETC.
must be a star in everything. Gir~s
Senior year _ William Byron Bails,
Remember your friends with flowers. !
who work and pl~y for the love of It TC High; Margaret Hester Brandon, They say it best-Lee's Flower Shop, I
Me the ou~~~mg ones.
Ta~mvr~· LeallynBurr C~p~ Par~; ~3S~enthske~ .Phone39.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"The approaching era of greatef Lee Edward Dulgar Newton. Charles
ElsTc---leisure brings sp~rts to the . forefront. Leplie Kanatzer, st. Elmo; Mildred
Patronize our News advertisers!
Girls should avail themselves of the 1 K d'
TC H' h' R'ch rd Popham TC
·t·
th
d
t
t a d
e .ey,
Ig ' I a
'
e
epar men
n Hi h · Adelia Christine Tuttle, Hindsoppor t um 1_es
WAA provide. Not so long ago, one
g •
.
had to pay for instruction in fencing , bo-ro; Rose Le~ Verbeau, Lmdbl?m
LITTLE CAMPUS
badminton, and archery: Now they High School, _Chicago; Harry White,
5 Points on Route 16--Phone 161
are yours for the asking; and we'll i Charleston High.
'PLATE LUNCHES 25c
be only too happy to assist you in J
ElsTc
•
Prepare Your Car for Winter Driving
choosing a sport and developing skill
Select for yourself or a fnend a
Something Different Every Day
1
Tops dressed with genuine Goodyear Dressing .................... 50c
beautiful
stone
set
ring-our
stock
is
Home
Made Pies, Fountain Service
in it."
---EisT
new and complete-a small deposit will
Spark Plugs Tested Free
hold your choice 'till Xmas.
C. P.
Mr. & Mrs. Dan C. Walker
Spark Plugs Cleaned ............................................................ 5c each
Ash ey
rites
Coon, Jewe~ry and Music, 108 Sixth
Frank Voris
New AC Plugs ...................................................................... 60c each
~--------------------------------

M~mb.er- 1

f ield f

A RT

V _/

~

I

I

F

I

Stars for
Your Crown

I

.

I

APPROVED

I

,_______

I

MARINELLO

l

BEAUTY SHOPPE

I

___;:J~--------..-

THE VOGUE SHOP

INCLAIR
ERVICE

KERAN'S S

L. F.

I

W

.

~agazine Arti~le ~ ~~r-~_t·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lawrence F. Ashley, head of the Industrial arts department, has an article 'in the current number of Industrial Arts and Vocational Education, entitled "Modern School Supervision." It is of general interest to
administrators.

MEN'S KLIBROOKE

SUITS

Flnel~ Talloredf $%S Valaes!

The

CASH
GROCERY

ONE BLOCK NORTH OF THE
CAMPUS ON SIXTH ST.

WELCO~E

ALL
Pay Us a Visit

FRESH ROLLS EVERY
MORNING
SPECIAL ICE COLD
GINGER ALE

Open 9:30

Evenings

75
·Snappy Fancy Back Young Men's
Models and Conservative Men's
Suits tailored of 100% ALL WOOL
MATERIALS in Checks, Plaids, Mixrures, Blues, Browns and Greys.

Complete Chassis Lubrication ................................................ $1.00
Transmis~ion and Differential drained and re-filled with
winter lubricants ......................................................... ... 25c lb.
And Then a Tank of Sinclair H-C Gasoline

LELAND A. KERAN, '33
.fOf SOCIAL

I ~

FUNCTIONS

PRIVATE pARTIES
DANCING

The facilities of this hotel are available.
Coffee Shop-Private Dining Room
--Banquet Room
Special Menus Sundays and Holidays
May We Serve You?
HOTEL U. S. GRANT

Mattoon
Telephone 2700

Illinois
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Indiana State Crew Subdues Panther Gridmen, 32-13
El Fumble In Opening Minute of Play
Paves Way for Overwhelming Victory
, Bibbs, Miklozek Seal Eastern 's
Doom; Panther Offense Fails
to Function Properly.

1

1-

111-

IM-

I I-

11-

111-

II-

11-

IIl-

11-

l l-

111-

1+

Contributed by Cha.rles Austin
1
When the team trots out on the field 1
Saturday aft3rnoon there will be those 1
in the stands whose mind's eyes wi 11
1
lao:; back a:J.d they will remember wh2n
they were in the p::siticn of these
1
yc u.:1g ni:m marching out on the field
before the enthusiastic Homecoming
crowd and they wi 1 recall what a thrill ,
1
they got out this bit of co.lege life.
T':lere wi 1 also be those in the stands I
who are just st:uting their college
life-freshmen who are just beginning I
to f ind what college is like. P erh aps
they wil: not get the same kind of 1
thrill that the alumn: get, but it will f
, be a. " dead " freshman wno doesn't get 1
I a "kick" out of the band, the team, the
I crowd, the parade, and every thing
which goes to make up Homecoming.

Novices Catered to in Opening
Session on Wednesday Night ;
Other Dances Scheduled.

Return of Veteran-

"Learn to dance! Come out and be
dancers. Be popular; don't be a wa 1
flower"-thus spoke a WAA-er. How-:
The WAA dancing class.
When-:
I This Wednesday evening and eve~·y
Wednesday evening thereafter. Time6:'!:.5 to 7:45. Who-Only those who can
not dance at all w:n be admitted.
Why-Eastern wants you to be a social

I

I
I

led~

Women's Athletic Association Plans
To Sponsor Regular Dancing Classes

~~~!~:~:!~~s.

+

Star Normal Tackle

Fumble-minded P anthers paved the
way to their own defeat-their first of
the season-as Indiana State of Terre
Haute turned on a withering touchdown attack and emerged with a 3213 victory at Terre Haute last Saturday.
Eastern set the stage for Indiana's
triumph by fumbling on the first play
from scrimmage and surrendering the
ball to the Marksmen who prompt y
scored.
Statesmen Sco&e Ear:y
Indiana kicked-off to M:ller who re-'
turned to Eastern's 30 yard line. On
the first p2.ay, Eastern fumbled the ball
and Budd, Indiana center, recovered 1
the ball on Eastern's 28 yard line. Wey i
passed to Miklozek, giant Sycamore
end, who churned his way to the
Panther 13 yard marker. In two p-ays,
Bibbs, Negro star at fullback, had
scored Indiana's first touchdown.
E.
Shouse missed the extra, and Indiana

+·-··-··-··-··-~~·-·,-··-··-··--·----·+

Western's Leathernecks have
seven lettermen playing for them
th:S year who played together at
La Salle-Peru High school in 1931.
That year La Sar e--Peru lost only
one game and that to Spring Valley, the recognized state champions, by a one touchdown• margin.
The same s ~as'on La Salle-Peru
played DubuqW, Ia., and defeated
them, 7 to 6, Jay Berwanger inc:uded. They h eld Berwanger in
checl{, he getting lose only once but
then for a touchdown jaunt of 97
yards. La Sa..!le--Peru scored on
the last p·ay of the game and then
converted to defeat Berwanger and
De Buque.

ARTHUR MILLER

6-0.

succ c~s.

7ct ."! to tho:;z who t':link th ey wi i
join the fun : There is to be a dane!ing class for the improvement of the
dancing cf those who already know
I how. This will be held in the n~a.r fuTac.kle Louis Bamesberger is expect- j ture and will be for the purpose of
ed to strengthen Panthers for Nor- · teaching fancy steps.
mal's invasion tomorrow afternoon. I!
1

-FLASH-

i FOOTBALL 'S VALHALLA;
EX-LITTLE 19 TEAMS

I

1

"DOC'S SUIT CLUB 0. K.-Join
op~n only until Wed ..
Oct. 23. Hurry!

i n ew. Club

And all of these sc1:lools have been II
Indiana gained steadily on exchange
i
former
members of the "Little Nineof punts to take the ball on Eastern's
1
teen";
Wllliam
and Vashti, Lamard,
40 yard line. With Bibbs carrying the
1 Hedding,
Blackburn,
Tenron
and
Offer
Angus
men
ball, Indiana made it first down on the
1
Mount
Morriss.
Elmhurst
was
the
last 1 "Vince" Ke'ly may have a girl7 yard line. In three plays Bibbs
; college to gain membership to the I
That's his business.
crossed . the line again, and this time
1 IIAC, becoming a member in 1929.
! "K ate· Lumbrick may have a beauE. Shouse booted the extra point to
When the huff and puff of Homegive Indiana a 13-0 lead.
That's her business.
coming has disappeared (or about next
Cleaning, pressing, mending, alter ·
Miklozek Breezes Across
Saturd3.y afternoon) the Panthers will
losing. The Big Ten established itingIn the second period an Eastern back meet Macomb at Macomb for their secse:f as <me of t h e leading confertapped the ball into Miklozek's hands, and conference game of the season. The
ences when Illinois beat Southern
That's MY Business
who went 15 yards for another touch- Leathernecks, as they are commonly 1
California at Los Ange·es by an
down. E. Shouse again converted and called by enterprising sports scribes,
We happened to see some of the min- I overwh elming 19 to 0 margin. M.:nn esota defeated Nebraska, Iowa
Indiana led, 20-0.
have a veteran team which just can't utes of the "Little Nineteen" the other
spanked Colgate and
Purdue
In the third quarter Eastern started seem to get going. A fortn ight ago day. At the meeting for the year 1920
and Tailors
tromped
Fordham.
All
of
them
a drive that failed by 10 yards of pro- they surprised the nation, Knox and r.1 e Little N~neteen name was ch anged
710 Lincoln St.
front page intersectional clashes.
ducing a touchdown. Superb punting themselves by losing to Knox, 13-7. from the IIAA to the IIAC.
Then
by Jo~n Rit~hie k~pt I~d:ana on the 1 Last Saturday the result was another later it became a conference for four
defensive durmg this penod. On three cne of these unheard-of things as year colleges. Mr. Lantz was elected
successive punts Ritchie placed the ball Bradley got slightly out of hand and 1President 0 the IIAC for 1921. The
on the 3 yard line, the 1 yard marker won by a 3-0 margin.
faculty member represe~ting North ern
and the 1 foot line.
In spite of those two setbacks, Mal- at DeKalb was R. G. ·Blizzard. Thus
I
A Full Line of Ha1'dware, Paints, Dishes, Kitchen Utensils, Tools,
Passes to Miklozek ga~e State an- comb deserves all the respect any foe the president of Eastern was at the
Outlery and Sporting Goods
oth~r touchdow~ early m the fourth is willing to give its equal. Coach Ray meeting where th
Little Nineteen"
period. S~elton mtercepted a p~ss an Hanson is mentoring nothing but vet- was formed. No wonder he is such a
We Also Repa.ir Suitcases, Bags, Trunks and All Leather Goods
return~ .It for a .touc~down ,rmnutes erans, and anything mentored by Han- j rabid fan at Eastern athletic contests. 1
"See Us Before You Buy''
later, givmg State Its fmal tal.Y.
son U; dangerous playstuff.
1
--vSOUTH SIDE SQUARE
PHONE 492
Miller, Austin cr.oss Line
In the backfield he has Gelassie,
Ohio State pfed up the greatest
Eastern scored late m the second Carter and Kayaniski. McGinnis is an
margin of victory for any t eam in
quarter. Ritchie generaled a drive outsta~dinD" guard who was mentioned
the country last week when they'
from midfield that wound up with Mil- l for the al~-star Little Nineteen team
defeated Drake by an 85 to 7 score.
ler crossing the line from the 1 foot last season. Henderson, a tackle, and
Penn State defeated Western Marymarker. Panthers scored their final Laminiski, an end, are other standouts.
land 2 to 0 to have th e least martally late in the last period when passes
Whatever develdps in the Normal
g:n of victory. Penn sylvania scored
from Miller to J . Austin started click- game will influence Eastern's line-up
20 points in losing to Yale, 31-20
are prepared with the Best Ingredients and with
ing. Eastern's sub end crossed over the for the Macomb tilt. If the combination
and scored the most points while
line for a touchdown and Indiana was coach Angus plans for tomorrow funcBest Care. A trial will convince.
off-sides on the try for extra, giving tions as hoped, it will probably get the
Eastern 13 points for the day·
call against the Leathernecks.
Eastern
Pos.
Indiana
---EISTC--Austin ....................L E............ Miklozek DEATH OF BROTHER
Come up a nd Set' uS while you a.re
Trulock ................L T.................... Lang
OCCURS AT TUSCOLA in town. We haY..e.. the latest styles
Klink ....................L G ............ V. Baker
and finishes in Photographs.
Swickard .............. C........................ Budd
Mrs. Margaret Lundy, h ead cook at
Scott ......................R G........... R. Shouse Pemberton Hall for several years has
Weekly ..................R T .............. W. Baker , been called to her home in Tuscola be610% J ackson
Phone 598
R. Cole ................R E.................... Neer cause of the death of her brother, J.
Cash and Carry, 75c-Delivery $1.00
Miller
..................Q B ...................... Wey c. Compton.
Crabtree ..............L H.............. Weyeck
1143 Sixth St.
Dennis ..................R H............ E. Shouse
Ritchie ..................F B.................... Bibbs

Macomb Machine Is
To
Second Loop Combat

I

- FLASH-

Doc's Cleaners

A

•

G • .FROM MEL

I

WELCOME ALUMNI
Our Home Cooked Lunches

I

Welcome Alumni

Art Craft Studio

-

- -EIST C

I

What you're looking for, at the price
you want them, with gracious service
- you'll find all three when shopping
at News advertised business houses.

Utterback's Business College

It Pays to Look Well
A good hair .cut just doesn't ha.ppen
- it is the resu:t of long experien ce
and careful attention. You can get
that kind of service a t the

HOLMES BARBER
SHOP

_____

.._

~ cuthwest

,
Corner of Squar......._.._.,
e

Short, thorough and intensive training for office work. Special courses
for SCHOOL TEACHERS. Day and Night School.
Tuition ReasonaJble
PHONE 248

TELEPHONE BLDG.

SUPER SERVICE
Grocery-Market
PHONE 71

Delivery Service

Quality Cleaning

LLOYD THVDIVM, Proprietor

at MURRAY'
New

A VERY CLASSY •••••

Buckle Pump
19-8 Continental Pump
Creased Vamp
AAA-C

MOORE 'S I

THE COLLEGE CLEANERS

MATTOON, ILLINOIS

- - -EISTc - - -

Two licensed operators- Expert work
- Courteous service - Shorty's Beauty
Parlor - Phone, 165.

CORNER CONFECTIONERY

TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS .
$19.50

$14.75

Polo mod ·~ls, ln.!f b ~l t models in set-in and raglan sleeves. Fine twists.
boucles, me: tons and fleeces, in just the weight you want. All celanese
lin::d . They·r e all smartly styled and unexcelled values!

•

NEW SUITS •

• • •

$19.50

EXTRA TROUSERS $5.00

$3.98

Sport back in a, wide and varied assortment of patterns. . Twist~. shetlands and worsted fabncs ti1at hold their shape and retam their newn ess.

Ryan Shoe Store

~l~e -~-~ ~~~--~ -~ - -~-~- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-~~~~-~---~~-~~~······· · · · · · · · · · $19.50

East Side Square

Extra Trousers $5.00

·

I
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ROtary to Sponsor Showing of ReiT=~~! c:~!:~ded I
'Iron Duke' Here Next Friday __

Pemberton Hall to
Entertain Guests

N'EW CHAIRS F OR EI
AUDITORIUM ARRIVE

<eo
_ n_un_ued_f_r
om
_ P
_ ag_e _6) -

One thousand metal folding
Twenty-six former residents of Pem.................................................... Bureauracy." Many more instances on
chairs, upholstered in brown
berton Hall have responded 1iO invitathe point could be cited.
Walt er W. Cook. Head of Teach. EASTERN 'S ALUMNI
leather, were delivered to the
tions
issued by a Hall committee, urgPart three, The Teacher, has a caper Training, Is President of
college on Friday morning. With
OUTDOES RAMBLERS,
ably done job on Teacher's Relationing them to ret urn for the HomecomCharleston Rotarians.
arrival of the chairs, chapel will
MAILING LIST SHOWS ships, in addition to what one usually
be held regularly, President R.
ing celebration.
expects under such a topic heading.
Next Friday, October 25, the second
G. Buzzard states. The first
Those planning to be at the darAs ramblers, Eastern alumni are
benefit show to be sponsored this searegular
chapel
will
ibegin
on
mitory
tomorrow
include:
Peggy
Regarding Our Teachers
'
just a little better than on a par
son by the Charleston Rotary Club,
Tuesday
following
Homecoming.
Brandon,
Ashmore;
Evelyn
Barger,
The unseemly speed wim which the
with Notre Dame's roving football
of whi'ch Walter W. Cook is president,
The special Homeco~ing cha~l
IMattoon; Annette Jones, Mat toon;
Mattoon High school building was
will be "The Iron Duke,., starring that warriors.
Approximately
2,400 emptied last Friday after the last
will be held S~tur~~t· ~icrrn,:mg :' ~ Blanche Hankins, Springfield; Mary
master English actor, George Arliss,
copies of the first issue of the speech and before the business meetat 9:15 o'clock. •, · ; :. : ~ \ / , • ~ ,: 13'aker, Paris; Gladys Strohl, Paris;
as the Duke of Wellington. The proEastern Quarter:y, alumni supple- ing could convene leads one of the
With arrival: M chfJirs, ~g im~ '
Marguerite Zimmerman, Prairieview;
ceeds will be donated to the Student ment of the News, this week were
provements
t~:.
.tpe
:
auditG}'imnJ
lv.hs.
Jacob Vole, Qreenup ; Neuvella
hundred or less hardy souls who stayed
Loan Fund, Crippled Children Fund mailed to graduates in very state
~
l>lanned.
,have'
'
'been
•c;:Jm'3.rnith
for that business meeting to respect"' )
' •
~ ~' .>;,
d
, Nokomis·' Mjargaret Kessingand Boys' and Girls' Work Fund.
in the Union except four.
They fully suggest that the chapter, ProP~t~~." ! ~11,e: Jlo~r "YM'o satlrl~ . , ~r, Nplsom,is; Vivian Gibson, Nokomis;
This picture is another Gaumont
include two miniatures - Rhode ' fessionalizing Teaching, be reprinted in
and re.fihisl'led wp; •...yo~"¥J> :a,n:o.,: ~ ~JoseJ:!b!ne ·• Novotny,. Chicago; Virginia
British production d'i rected by Victor
Because a coat of var-gum firrHillier? CJJ.ic;a~o; Opal Norton, RobinIsland and Delaware-and Vermont pamphlet form and made available
ish
applied
only
a
few
hours
beson·
Frances Monison, Villa Grove.
Saville and represents the finest of
and West Virginia.
without cost .to all persons en~aged in
Wilma Ann Miller, Tower Hill;
fore the dance a fortnight ago
English film work. At its premiere
Abroad, copies of the Quarterly teaching who can read and wnte.
Frances Holterm an, Arcola; Jane Hall,
failed to dry as expected, it was
in London, milling crowds fough~ to
went to England, China, Chosen.
A reviewer must not be too uncritical
necessary t o scrape the surface
Grace Gould, Lawrenceville ; Bonnie
pay $53 for admission, and the Prmce East Africa and Honolulu.
even though the authors and himself
last week to remove clusters of
Gher, Allendale; · Evelyn Anderson,
of Wales attended.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• must COTltinue to live on the same
Everyone knows the story of the 100
dirt and floor powder.
IWestville; Esther McCandlish, Toledo;
campus. One may well question the
tense days after Napoleon's escape
value of the annotations as made in
from Elba to his defeat by Wellington
the chapter bibliographies. Critical
CAMPUS VIEWERS MEET
at Waterloo, into which was packed the
evaluation of the authorities listed
drama of a 100 years. But 1t was after
would have been more serviceable to
Campus Viewers held their business
his triumph that the grim Wellington.
Eastern students, alumni and Char- the beginning student and the layman
a national hero, idolized by women,
For the Best in Shoe Repairing
meeting for October, Monday 14. Mrs.
embroiled in intrigue and counter in- leston residents will have an opportun- . who reads this work.
C. T . Gates was 'in charge of the
We build up the heels
Pr.,.;.,es New Textbook
trigue shows himself master of the ity Saturday to see for the first time
meeting.
They
are
plannin~
to
have
And patch up the holes
the new 1936 Ford V 8. The n ew model
~
ballro;m as well as the battlefield and
a
breakfast
party
Saturday
morning
to
sew up t:hc rips
We
It is always a matter of amazement
emerges triumphant as the "Iron will make its debut in Charleston in
start
off
the
homecoming
week-end.
And
save your soles.
the Homecoming pa:rade. The Home- to contemplate the l¥110unt of work, atDuke."
Miss Georgia Rogers spent the weekcoming queen and her court will ride tenion to detail, and whole hearted de---EIST·c--PHONE 74
Prices Reasonable
in the new car during the parade and votion that goes into the process of end at her home near Springfield.
observe the football game Saturday producing a book. Our heartiest conafternoon from it. The new Ford will gratulations to Miss Reinhardt and Mr.
be furnished through the courtesy of Beu upon their effort. It is with conthe McArthur Motor company, local fidence that I make the prediction, this
Mrs. R. w . Cordier entertained with Ford dealers.
1 volume
will establish itself on sheer
a bridge party Tuesday afternoon at
EtsT
merit.
her home, 909 Tenth street. A one- MUSICIANS GATHER
*Reinhardt, Emma and Beu, F. A.,
thirty o'clock dessert luncheon was
TO HEAR PR.OGRAM An IntroductiC'n to Education. Chrlstoserved with bridge following. The
·- pher, Boston, 1935.
8th and Ja.ekson St.
guests were Mrs. Donald R. Alter, Mrs.
Music club members met Monday eveEtsTc--Franklyn L. Andrews, Mrs. R. G. Buz- ning in the East Music room. The
Jake Vole of Greenup and Scott
zard Mrs. W. C. Eastman, Mrs. Harry program of the evening was as fol- Funkhouser were Homecomers.
Demonstration by
Mrs. w. H. Archibald of IndianapoR. Jackson, Mrs. Harris E. Phipps, lows: Bassoon
Mrs. J . Glenn Ross, Mrs. Donald A. Thomas ChJ.mberlain; "Music Activi- lis is viSiting her daughter, Mrs. QuinRothschild, Mrs. Paul W. Sloan, Mrs. ties in Chicago This Week'', by Rich- cy G. Burris.
Hiram F. Thut, Mrs. n:ank L. Ver- ard w. Weckel; and the C'?llege Trio,
composed of Mr. Koch, p1ano, E. L.
wiebe, and Mrs. 0 . B. Kmzel.
1
---EtsTc
1 stover, cello, and Mr. Weckel, violin,
played six numbe.rs.
FACULTY-ALUMNI-STUDENTS
•
The next meetmg will be held OcYou Are Almeys Welcome at
tober 28, in Mr. Koch's music room.

I

I

.

Queen to Ride in
1936 Model Ford

Mrs. R. W. Cordier
Is Party Hostess

--·

1 The GOLDEN RULE
SHOE SHOP

SCHEI D K ER
CLEANERS AND FURRIERS

Charleston

Phone 234

QUALITY COAL AT QUALITY PRICES
Prom pt Service at All
Times

I
P emites Entertain
On Monday Evelung

---EISTe----

Martha Reeder and Juanita Brown
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest E. Boucher
gave a, pajama-bridge party, Monday were guests last week-end of Mr. and
evening, October 7, in their room at Mrs. Walter M. Scruggs.
Pemberton Hall. In bridge play, Paul- - -EISTC: - - ine Wetter won first prize, and BarMiss Doris Randolph spent the three
bara Ann Powell won the galloping day vacation at her horne in Oblong,
prize.
Following bridge, r efreshments were
served by the hostesses. Those present
RADIO SERVICE
were: Peggy Fe:lis, Pauline Wetter,
Call 1555 for College Service
Mary Gusta Bratton, Martha Merle
Man
Wright, Jenny Mae Hoff, Barbara Ann
LYLE STIREWALT
Powell, and Juanita Brown.
1532 S. Ninth St.

- - - E ISTc - - -

CAMPBEhL SHOE
SHOP
Visit Our Shop on South Seventh
St. Just Off the Square

CHA.ItLESTON FRUIT STORE
PHONE 531
FRESH FRUITS, VEGETABLES
DAILY

Visits DeKalb Homecoming

Miss Elizabeth Michael of the foreign language d epartment vis'ited the
DeKalb Homecoming at DeKalb last
week-end. While there she was a
guest of J ames Hobbs, art instructor
here last year, at the home of h~s
parents. Mr. Hobbs is continuing his
studies this year at DeKalb.

Andrews Lumber & Mill .Co.
PHONE 85

welcome r'llumni
Meat Is Cheaper- Meals Are To·3

25c

25c

PLATE
LUNCH
WITH CHOICE OF SIDE
DISHES AND DRINKS

Ice Cream- Fountain Service
617 Lincoln

Phone 648
J

Try a. Bar- B-Q
Wiener ······································
Complete

HI- HAT CLEANER S
AND H ATTERS

H~gh

~::!~urgers

5C

........... .... ...... .......

5C

Grade Stock of Groceries and Meats

LINCOLN INN

SERVICE WITH
A SMILE

D T. FREELAND

FIRST DOOR EAST OF CAMPUS

OPEN EVENINGS

•

ALL WORK GUARANTEETI
We Call F·or and Deliver

GARMENTS ••• . 75c
JOHN SHRIVER

The Dashin,g Waves
Break High
Or low or a t the sides or any

way you like.

We style your

hair to suit your face and
your per&onality ... bringing
out the h ighlights of yow:
best features. You'll find our
services true "appearanceaids."

MOD E .R N
BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 1501
. .

..

.-.

...

815 MONROE
)' .

~·

.

.

·~~ - .

._........ .

Proprietors

RAY DENNIS

Enjoy
HOMECOMING
Festiv i ties .•.•
in

A SMART SPORT OUTFIT

Coles County's Largest Dep't. Store
WELCOM'E S YO U!
You 'll be surprised at the large stocks and the quality 'Ye
have. Every item 0 ,f high grade and guaranteed to be satlsfactory. Everything for the girl.
COATS
HOSIERY
DRESSES
UNDERWEAR
SPORTS WEAR
DRESS GOODS
MUSIC
HATS
OUR BEAUTY SHOP will be pleased to render service
at all times. Expert operator.

ALEXANDER'S

in

GAY FOOTBALL COLORS
Nelly Dons- Bradley Knits- Wools, etc.

THEN ON TO TEA!
New fall shades in Crepes, Alpacas, Velvets, etc.

TOP OFF THE DAY
WITH A DELIGHTFULLY NEW FORMAL
All Types of Day Time Dresses

$4.95 to $19.95
Formals $7.95 up to $22.50

DRESS-WELL SHOPS
Stylists for Women and Misses

P age Ten

TEACHERS COLLEGE NEWS

Rural Schools to
Be Remodeled by
WPA Assistance

Friday, October 18, 1935

.

IN vEINs oF
'

You can put it down in your
little blue-book that the R oyal
Family of Eastern goes under
the name of Irwin! With the
election of Elizabeth Irwin a.s
the 1935 Queen, I rwins to wear
the crown bec3.me twq in number. Margar et, an older sister.
won the election in 1932. This
is the sixth year t.hat Eastern
has chosen a Queen. Other
successful candidates have been
Ernestine T aylor, 1930 ; Frances
Sudduth, 1932 ; Beulah Haslitt,
1933 ; c atherine Hall, 1934 . Irwins a re batting .333 with theil'
two-out-of-six avera.ge.

Sum of $6,396 Allotted f or Work
on LaJferty, Clear Spring's , and
Humboldt Schools.
Wesley C. Eastm an, director of rural
education at Eastern, received word
last week that the Works Progress Administration at Washington has allotted the sum of $6,396 for improvln~
three rural schools affiliated with the'
college rural teaching plan.
,
Those schools, the Lafferty, Clear
Springs, and Humboldt grade and high
schools agreed late last summe:r tO~I
become training schools for practice ~
teachers wishing actual ctntt~ct witn !I
real teaching problems. About 20 students have been training under the
new plan.
Mr. Eastman requested $10,000 when
he filed application with the WPA
· s t
b
Th
t
t
ear1y m ep em er.
e amoun gran ed, however, will be sufficient to accomplish most of the improvements
. t 1
d b
11
ff' · 1
f Irs
p anne
y co ege o ICia s.
The three schools will be repaired
and 1·epainted and grounds of each 1,
will be landscaped.
I
Approximately six men will be em- ,
played for one year to effect the 'i.m- \
provements. The project calils for: '

I

•

•

•

•

• .·

1
• • • : •• • •
•
~r~i5Iar4 to: w~lcprn~ :Yot.t •back
t6.. .out canlptl~ .. • "We hop e you w'ill
come early tomorrow morning an d
will stay late that evening to enjoy the beautiful campu s, the chapel exercises, the football game, t h e
alumni dance and most of all renewed friendships with students
and faculty. We hope by next fall
we may be able to show you "con· 1
ere t e ev1·d ence " of th e new p h ysiCa
education and science building.
Anything which we are able to do
to make the alumni happy on
Homecoming Day or throughout
the year makes all of us happy.
Dean Frank A. Beu.
4

1 ;we
I

I

~.·

I

• •• • • •

E l sTc

•

•

-

1'

I

Cl

- -EisT

•
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•
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w omen's Glee Club
hom.ecommg dmner to b~ giVen 'imI mediately after the football game on
Maps ~Chief Events ISatu_rday aft~rnoo~. .All home eco-

Twenty-five hundred teachers met
a t Mattoon Friday, October 11, for the
38th annual meeting of the eastern
J dlvision of the Illinois State Teachers
, Association.

I

H ff
renee
man
I
T Talk Wednesday I

I

.

I

I

Home EconomiCS Cl,lb .
Initiates 20 Mem bers

puttmg m basements, hbranes, cloak
rooms, play grounds, building repairs,
• •
"' altering windows to provide more light, I
landscaping building and outside theater, constructing fishpools, and purTwenty new members were initiatchasing new furn'i.ture. These were the
.
.
improvements planned under the $10,- ed mto th. e Home. Economic.s club at
th
t
M d
'1.1
000 budget. How many of them will
e mee mg
on ay evenmg.
,he
have to be curtailed because of the ~a~~le. light ceremony was used for the
reduced allottment has not be~m de- 11 Imtlatwn.
termined.
Arrangements were made for
a

Miss Emma R einhardt Is Elected Secr etary a.t Mattoon Meeting Friday.

"New a nd novel features to be pre- 1
sented between acts and especially I
after the final curtain of the producAlbert Walker, Moultrie county suption, 'The Man Wh o :Married a Dumb
erintendent of schools, was chosen to
Wife,' are sure to surprise the audi head the division next year. Miss
ence", a member of the P layers sa.id I
Emma Reinhardt, head of Education
today,·. speaking a nent the Homecomdepartment at East ern, was elected
ing play to b e offered t onigh t at 8 I
secretary of the body. Other officers
I o'clock. · The nature of these "surpr ise
a~e: Er~est R. Britton, Charlesto?,
I features'' was not ·~evealed to the I
VICe-president; John R. Moss, Pans,
writer.
I ' treasurer; J. Bruce BuckD.er , Ga~~Y.
Facts which have not escaped your . .
- -+ and D":ight York, superintendent of
reporter, however, are these : Glen n
Shelb~ville sch.? ols, members of the
Sunderman and Gladys Watkins will 1
a
u
executiVe committee.
play two of the leading mles, Glenn
J?r. ~oyd H. Bode of Ohio. State
0
as "The Man", J udge :Leon ard Botal,
__
un~versity, .Dr. George Earl R a1guel of
an d Gladys as h is "Dumb Wife"
Philadelphia, R. E. Jaggers of the
·
·
.
. ·
At the Geography club meetmg next Kentucky state department of educaCathenne, Botn are _exp.e nenced 1r. Wednesday evening at 7 . 30 Clarence .
.
actinO'. Sunderman played prominent 1
•
•
•
twn, and John A. Wieland, state sup1
·
. t ruet·wn we1e
.
• t
r cles "'in ·several· productions
at Urbana IH uffman
. w1ll
. talk before the group 1 erm
end ent of publ.IC ms
·
.
.
.
I
on MeXIco City. Mr. Huffman recent- chief speakers of t h e day.
high school. Miss Watkms Will be re- ly took a trip to that city
1
.
membered as a player in the cast of .
· .
~e college. orchestra, under th e di1
r "The Importance of Being Earnest•·. Another. geography contest. IS to _be rect wn of Rich ard W . Weckel, play. by Oscar Wilde, which was pl·esent.cd j s~.arted this _,Ye~r .and the first se.nal 1 ed several select ions for t he afternoon
at last year·s Homecoming.
:will b,e on ~mldm~s of the Umted session. Miss Elsa Diemer, daughter
1
Th
d
.
States at this meetmg. The contest of Frieder ick Koch of East ern's music
.
1
J
~ Pay
IS a come Y m two a.cts will continue at the following meetings staff, sang select ions.
eatest I
1 and Is the first costume productwn and the person receiving the
to be offered in two years.
.
.
gr
1
.
.
.
numbe1 of pomts at the end of the 1
1
.Admission Will be Z5 cents. There series will receive a prize.
I
Farm and
.
i Will be noreserved seats.
E t sT
-- EI S T C - - ~ A
INVITED TO INAUGURAL
1
.It R N K L . VERWIEBE
Open each Sat. 9:30 tm 2:00
, . ..
IS SCIENCE ~SPEAKER
I
A dispatch from Athens, Oh'io, re- 1
Dr essed ch ickens, butter , eggs, pies.
II
.
- ports that President R. G. Buzzard is
cakes, bread. rolls and oth er
Forty Scienc,e club ~embers attend- one of the college execut ives invit ed '
.. home cooked food .
ed: Wednesday.s meetmg a.nd heard a to attend the inauguration of Dr. Her1 briief. but pertmen~ talk by ~rank L. man Gerlach James as the president of 1 7th St.-Y2 B~ock South of Square
1 VerWiebe, the subJect of which was, Ohio university on November 15.
1"Chemistry Wrecks Agriculture."
I
I
"By the year 1960", predicted Mr.
I Verwiebe, "an acreage the size of Kansas can supply food for the entlre United States. Intensive farming made
possible by the use of fertilizers, coupled with an increasing use of syntheAlso Name-On Silvery Mestone Stationery-50 SI NGLE
tic foods are expected to make this a
SHEETS25 ENVELOI,ES- SPBCI AL ..................................................
C
reality."
The meeting was the largest recorded for the year.
NEW SPAPERS
PHONE 428
MAGAZINES
1

I

:
,

_. JEastern Division
IRwiNs
· Teachers Gather

ROYAL sLoon FLows

Extends · Welcome

r-------- -------.

I

Home
Market

I

nomiCS alumm are mVIted to be presOutstanding events for the Women'::; ent.
Glee club calendar year have been I The state. convention is tb be held
slated. On November 15, the. club will Iat the La Salle Hotel in Chicago on
broadcast over WSM, Nashv1lle, Ten- · November 1 and 2. Maxine Harrod, club
n essee, on a program sponsored by ! delegate; Ruth Miller, club president;
Peabody college. Eince the Men's I Miss Clara Attebery and Mrs. Russell
Chorus under the direction of Mr.l are planning to attend.
K~c~ made this trip last year, t he 1
o: 1sTc
pnVIlege of thls broadcast h as been MRS. R . G. B U ZZARD IS
altern~ted betw.een the two clubs.
~
SPEAKER AT HOOP ESTON
Durmg the wmter months, the club
MARINELLO
pla ns a concert and a formal dance.
Christmas will probably call forth a ~ Mrs. R . G . Buzza:d spoke be.fore the
North Side Square
music program in which the glee club : Hoopest?n ~o~en s ?1~~ Fr.Iday on
will pa rticipate .
the subJect, Chmawaie.
MIS. E . H.
SPECI ALI ZING
A n ew idea h as been adva nced t h is T aylor and Mrs. J . Y. Kelly accomin All K ind!J of
year for a Spring Tour that might panied h er. While in Hoopeston, they
BEAUTY WORK
develop into an annual affair. No were luncheon guests of Mrs. BuzPhone 1506
definite plans have b een m ad e for lt. : zard's sister-in-law, Mrs. G. H. C'ouchw. C. Peters, Pron.
Practice is conducted four nights a 1man.
week, ea ch division of the club m eet- 1r----------------------~-------
ing on a lternate nigh ts, ma king t wo 1
evenings a week for each. Identical '
numbers are rehearsed by both clubs. 1

OCTOBER SPECIAL !
69

I

King Bros. Book & Stationery Store

I

r·---------------.

I

BEAUTY SHOP

1

- -

A.

- - - -E I S T C - - -

SPEAKS AT MARTIN.S VILLE
- -

D ean F. A. Beu spoke before the
P ar en t-T eacher s a ssocia tion of Martinsville, in its r egular m eeting Tuesday. His subject was, "The Need for
Adult Education In a Democracy! '

I

I

1
1

•

c.

•

::•'f.t?u
R SBOBI

..

•...
.•

,

D

ADKINS

Groceries and M'e ats

We

Carry a

C omplete L ine of
S chool Supp lies

CORNER T ENTH AND LINCOLN

~ -------------------------------~

Just Say ''TRUMP'' .
Dollar-for-dollar •.• cent-for-cent TRUMP
i s America 's Outstanding Shirt Value
We ca n figure only on e reason why more men prefer TRUMP to any ot h er
shir t in its price class . . . TRUMP gives you more for your money !
TRUMP, you know, IS styled by Arrow. And what high er praise could a
&hirt h a ve ! I t is ta.ilored to flt you p erfectly- the shoulders are set right
- the sleeves h an g correctly- the buttons stay on.

WEAR
Wide. Range
, of Sizes

TRUMP is m a de of specially woven fabric. It is Sanforized-Shrunkgu ar anteed for perma n ent fit . And is topped by a collar that's a fitter's
dream and a wearer·s deligh t--a collar that no other shirt in the world
can h ave--an Arrow Collar!

Who can be thrilled at anything when
feet are on their mind? Get into Naturalizer Shoes and get more out of life.
You'll buy Naturalizers for their sheer
beauty... and then discover they're the
most comfortable shoes you've worn.
MOST STYLES

$}95
Other Good Shirt Va lues at $1.00 & $1.50
•

For Athletic TrainingSpalding Sweat Pants, $1.25; Sweat Shirts.. ... ....... ...

95 C

Athl etic Sn pporotoers 35c

Linder Clothin,g Company
' ' O N THE ·coRNER''

I NV:

DT'S ··

BROWNbiltSHOE STOAE .
BALOU'

HOSIEAV

CHARLESTON • BOY SCOUT
ILL.

SHOES

THE EASTERN. QUARTERLY
Alumni Supplement of the Teachers College News
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cience -Health •
uilding to Be
Campus Project

BRucE .c oRziNE LANns- .. 1
Two EASTERNERs JoBs
IN EVANsToN .s cHooLs

Total Placements Eastern's Twenty-First Annual
Through Bureau 1 H
· .Se t f or Qct . 19·,
For
Hit
o!'leconttng
1935
211
1

1

Elizabeth Irwin Nanted Queen
•

Dr. Walter W. Cook, teach er
1
training director and supervisor
of the new placement bureau,
New Organization at Eastern I s
cites
Bruce
Corzine
'13
of
ChiDesigned to Aid Both GradGeneral Assembly Votes $350,000
1
Pla yers ' Presentaticn of
Homecoming_Queen College
cage
as
the
exemplar
of
the
uates and School Executives J
for Health Education · Struc ''
The
Man Who M arried a
type of alumni spirit which is •
Seeking Teachers.
·
1
ture; PWA Aid Sought for
Dumb
Wife
'' Will Start Provaluable to
Eastern.
Two
I
Science Addition.
gram
Friday
Night.
members of the 1935 graduating
Late reports to the newly-organized
j
class, Stanley Mcintosh and Mrs.
placement bureau place the 1935 total
I'
Hazel
Weak:.ey,
both
have
posi'
at
211.
This
figure
includes
placeI
Normal Is Grid Foe
Horner Okays Building j tions in the Evanston school sys- ments in the 1935 graduating classes
1
1
tern directly as a result of Mr.
and among alumni. H:gh school posiEastern state's Panthers engage the
A new science-health education I
Corzine's efforts.
tions total 43; grades, 56 ; and rural,
State Normal Redbirds in gridiron combuilding is to be erected on the site
When Corzine took Mcintosh
, 110. In addition, two alumni have as: bat Saturday afternoon, october 19, as
of the old tennis courts north of Lake
to
interview
the
Evanston
superJ sistantships at state universities.
the head:iner on the two day program
Ahmoweenah at a total cost of $635,intendent
he
to'd
him
that
it
The
assistantships
are
held
by
Elbert
1
in
ce:ebration of the twenty-first
000 if PWA officials in Washington
would
be
impossible
for
him
to
Field,
University
of
Minnesota,
and
approve a · $285,000 request subm'itted
, Homecoming. A Players' production,
duplicate his Evanston teaching
Leplie Kanatzer, University of Illinois.
by President R . G. Buzzard.
"The Man Who Married a Dumb Wife,"
experiences. Bruce accepted a
Bureau o rgamze
·
d Last w·In t er
I
will
supplant the customary stunt
Governor Horner Approves
position
there
after
graduation
.
Organized
last
winter
by
Dr.
Walter
l
j
numbers
in the auditorium Friday
Erection of a health education buildEre
long
he
had
married
the
w
c
k
t
h
t
·
·
d
'
ct
th
ing is a certainty as Governor Henry
· oo • eac er rammg Ire or, e
night.
1
.
f
superintendent's daughter and
Bureau of Teacher Placement is deHorner has approved a 11ocat 10n
o 1
1
News Sponsors Election, Crown:ng
was out of a job. "The present
· d t 0 serve th<>" pu b'ic
$350,000 to Eastern for this purpose out
signe
· school offi , Elizabeth Irwin, sophomore, was
of a $1,000,000 appropriation measure
superintendent," he explained to
cials of Illinois by assisting them in seI elected lacot week to reign as Queen of
Mcintosh, "has no
eligible
""
for permanent repairs in the state
curing well-qualified teachers. I ts purthe 1935 Homecoming.
She will be atdaughters."
·
1
t
·
t
t
d
t
teachers colleges passed by the Gen- 1
pose IS a so 0 assls any s u en or I
tended by the following court-of-llonor:
Mr. Corzine is associated with
· secureral Assembly this summer. Whether I
j f ormer s t ud en t of th e co11ege m
Evalyn Schooley, senior; Maxine Harthe
firm
of
Critchell,
Miller,
·
t
h.
·t·
1'ded
h's
1
science facilities will be 'included in
mg a eac mg pas. wn, prov
rod, junior ; Mary A:ice Harwood,
the new structure depends
upon
Whitney and Barbour, 175 West
l record merits such recommendation.
h
Jackson street, ·in Chicago.
.
sop omore; and Irene Newport, freshwhether PWA officials approve the
It is the aim of the bureau to furnish
ELIZABETH JRWIN
man. The Queen will be crowned sat1
1 +$285,000 request.
• the prospective employer information .
Lyun Sanders Photo
urday night at the Homecoming dance
Construction of the health education
considering Eastern applicants. This
in a ceremony to be conducted by the
building, with gymnasium fac'ilities,
information is in pamphlet form and
I News, sponsor of the election.
consists of the app:icant's photograph, 1. Y l
I Starring Ted Lewis, "Here Comes the
will mark the end of the "crackerbox" era in Eastern athletics. Erected
personal data, scholastic, student teachC'
Band" will be shown at the Lincoln
--I ing, high school, experience, extra-curr
theatre Friday night as a midnight enduring Theodore Roosevelt's term as
president, the cracker-box gym was the
I ricular ~nd activity records, and home
, tertainment. Former Hall residents
butt of many an IIAC cage joke, made M aximum Payroll of $1,590 Each I commumty references,
D
k Ch
M' .
I will be honored with a breakfast at the
· 1
Month I s p oss1'bl e f or Stu on 0 ossac
orus,
rr1am 1
•
•
the conduction of an a d equat e P h ysiCa
Maintains F~n0 ,~-up Service
Winslow Dancers Lew Sarett
Han. Saturday mo~nmg. Special Homeeducation program an impossibility,
den ts at Eastern.
The bureau mamtams a follow-up
'
'
commg chapel w1ll be held at 9:15 a .
and kept attendance at basketball
--service by reports from supervising ofDorothy Sands Engaged.
m., Satwday, followed by the annual
games to a mipimum simply because
Approximately 112 Eastern students ficers through which it keeps in touch
Four numbers have been booked for parade at 10 :30.
?eople ~ouldn't . ~hoe-horn themselves I are receiving assistance this fall under with graduates who ha,ve been placed ' the 1935 _36 Ent~rtainment Course.
Llllncheons Scheduled ·· Saturday
mto seemg pos1t10ns.
I the National Youth
Administration. in teac.hing posit!.ons.
They are the Don Cossack Russian
Homecome~s are to be honored at
President Praises Projeet
1The NYA set-up r ep!aced the FERA Serv1ces of the bureau are free t o Male Chorus Miriam Winslow and Her lunchec;>ns on Saturday··to. be .sponsored
President Buzzard hails the coming lplan of 1934-35.
t d ts
d . th
ll
.
•
by vanous campus orgamzat10ns.
h h lth d
t'
b ildi
s u en enro11e m e co ege. Alumm Dancers Lew Sarett and Dorothy
.
. .
.
of t e ~a -e .uca Ion u ng as a_n
A maximum payroll of $1,590 ;5s pas- who wish to register with the bureau
,
High school band competition IS to
opportumty to Improve health condl- sible each month. All of thi's. amount are charged a $1.00 registration fee.
S~~s. R .
h
camp ising 36 be held in Schahrer Field Saturday. afttions a.m.ong Eastern Illinois children may be distributed for $15 a month
.
l . e . ussian c orus,
. r
. .
ernoon prior to the . Pantfier-'Redbird
The followmg
22
of Russian rellg1ous c1ash . Th e H omecommg
.
d ancc~-< . •will
b tt h lth 1ead ers. Pro- jobs or may be expanded to give more
by t rammg e er ea
.
- .J_members of the voices m a program
•
•
viding the science part of the build•
.
.
. .
1935 graduatmg cl~ have been placed I and folk mus1c, w1ll appear November t t t 8 . 15
•mg IS
. erect e d , h e says "It WI'11 re1'1eve students JObs, tWith each recelvmg a in high schools:
9. Miss Winslow's troupe of five wo- s ar
Th a 1935. H.
om·
· h 1· g p. 0 n
the crowded and inadequate science sma11er amoun ·
Margaret Brandon, Ashmore; Evelyn men will feature mus:c, lighting, cose
omec mg 15 ...,en
s
laboratories and permit the developScholarship and need were the chief Hallowell, Annapolis, Wilmina Reidell, turning and dancing on Decmber 3.
sored by the Student Council.
1
A complete list of receptions, teas
ment of training in science as applied criterion.S upon which the 112 were Flat Rock; Gerald Royer, Neoga; Eva Lew Sarrett, hailed as one of the most and
luncheons, planned by campus orelementary
schools
as
well
as
to
chosen
from
a
list
of
more
than
400
Marie
Weber,
Strasburg;
Mary
Emily
effective
speakers
on
the
platform
toto
ganizations for Homecoming will be
applicants.
Miller, Alvin; Jimmie Evers, Rector, day, will give a poetry recital and lee- found on page two of the Quarterly.
the high school field."
- - -EisTc
Included among projects upon which Ark., Herbert C. Van Deventer, Wat- ture on January 8. Dorothy San~.
ElsTc---Eastern' S Buildings
NYA students work are: Clerical work, son; John Wyeth, Ogden; William Lor- actress and impersonator, will offer a
program based on American stage cele- L. C. Lord Memorial
filing, typing, mimeographing, campus
Are Slated for Score landscaping projects, expansion of phy(ContinueE~s~n Page 4) .
brities from the earliest times down to
Fund Reaches $1400 ;
1
s:cal education programs for men and
Mae West, March 16.
C
.b .
A k d
O f Additions, Repairs women,
research work and library asH. DeF. Widger,
Entertainment
ontri utions s e
. .- ..
sistance, the latter with the aim of
Course chairman, reports that at least
If WPA offiCials 1~ Washmgto~ ap- providing more facilities, longer hours
one other number will be added later. I Contributions to the Livingston c.
prove a request submitted by President of service and more expedient service.
J.Yll
ElsTc
Lord Memorial Scholarship fund, esR. G. Buzzard's Eastern's buildings are
ElsT
CHAIRS REMOVED, FLOOR
tablished two years ago by the Alumni
slated for alm~s~ a score of repairs and OTIS W. CALDWELL GIVES
A new rural education program for
REPAIRED IN ASSEMBLY Association, have passed the $1,400
structural additiOns.
.
I COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS Eastern went into effect with the
mark. The sum of $2,000 was set as the
Pemberton Hall would be rewrred and
opening of college this fall. Under the
All of the desks and opera seats have goal by the Association, and Miss Ruby
Dr. Otis w. Cladwell, pioneer faculty pla~ .17 ~ractice teachers. are receiving I been removed and the floor has been Harris, chai.r man of the . ~un~, urges
redecorated on the inside, the kitchen
would be rebuilt and new equipment in- member at Eastern in 1899, delivered trammg m the Clear Sprmgs and Laf- sanded and refinished in Eastern's that alumm help reach this f1gure by
stalled, frigidaire fountains would be the comencement address to the 139 ferty rural schools and in the Humboldt auditorium.
This
metamorphosis sending· contributions, however small,
placed on each floor, the basement graduates in June. Dr. Caldwell is now high and grade school.
means a new social center for the col- to her at Eastern.
would be remodeled for use as a col- ~ permanent secretary of the American
The rural teaching program, accord- lege.
The money received thus far has
lege storeroom and all bedrooms woUld Association for the Advancement of ing to Wesley C. Eastman, director of
Upho:stered, steel folding-chairs for been invested in US gov~rnment
be refurnished with solid maple furni- Science. Prior to his retirement this rural education, is des:gned to give stu- the auditorium are expected to arrive bonds, and the interest 'is awardture and Simmons box-springs and year he was director of the Institute dents practical experience in conduct- Thursday, and will be ava!.lable for the ed each year at commencement
mattresses.
of School Experimentation at Columbia ing rural and village schoo~s. to pre- Players' Homecoming production on to a junior or senior "whose characNumerous repairs would be made in university.
pare them to · cooperate with rural Friday night, october 18.
ter, scholarship and skill in teaching
the library, over the main building and
people in their social, business, and propromise distincti'on in the field of
in the Training school.
fessional activities, and to give them •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••....... education."
New carpets, draperies and furniture j •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .. knowledge of instructional methods in
WARBLER A WARDED
William Byron Bails received the
for the Pemberton Hall entrance hall,
COLLEGE NEWS- TAKES
different subjects.
NSPA FIRST PLACE
first award in 1934, and Thomas Wil'35 MEDALIST HONORS
Transportat:on to and from the
son Chamberlin received the second
reception room, large living room and
two small parlors were installed last
--schools is provided daily by the colWord was received last week
at commencement in June.
Eastern's campus weekly, the
lege ·
t
ElsTc
fa.ll ·
that the 1935 Warbler , Eas ern's
- - -EisTc
News, continues to flirt with the
A federal grant of $6,396 was made in
year book, has been accorded
EMMA REINHARDT, F. A.
PHI SIGS PLAN FOR
· nation's best. For the first time
first class honor rating by the
BEU WRITE NEW TEXT
1 Washington last week to be used in reALUMNI AS~SOCIATION
last spring it was awarded medI pairing and r epainting the buildings
National Scholastic Press asalist honors in the Columbia
(and improving the grounds of the rural
sociation. The book placed secMiss Emma Re'inhardt, head of EastScholastic
Press
contest,
climaxI
and
village
schools
affiliated
with
the
and
in
.
The
staff
was
ern's
education department, and Frank
1935
1934
Action will be taken toward the
ing
four
first
place
rankings
l
college.
headed
by
Kathryn
Walker,
ediA.
Beu,
college dean, are the authors
formation of a Phi Sigma Epsilon
from
1931-34
and
pla·
c
ing
it
Andrew
Meur:ot,
Humboldt
principal,
tor,
and
John
Wyeth,
business
of
a
new
book, "An Introduction to
Alumni Association at Homecoming, ·
among
the
four
best
teachers
I
and
Mrs.
Zelma
Duzan,
Lafferty
critic,
manager.
F.
L.
Andrews,
publiEducation,"
being brought out by the
October 19, according to Hugh Harcollege papers in the country. It
I are former Eastern students.
cations sponsor, assumed adviserChristopher Publishing Co. of Boston.
wood, president of Delta chapter.
ElsTc - - led the Little Nineteen publicaThe book, designed as a survey of
ship of the Warbler for the first
Alumni plans will be taken up at a
the
field of education, is organized
tions,
gaining
first
place
for
t
he
DAD'S
DAY
PROGRAM
IS
time
in
1934-35.
special meeting for homecomers at the
around
three main topics; the pupils,
fifth
consecutive
year.
First
SET
FOR
NOVEMBER
16
I
chapter house, 1014 Seventh street, at
honors were accorded the News
I
Hartmann - Jefferson company
the
school
and the teacher.
of Spr·ngfield printed the book
11 a. m., on Saturday.
I
in the National Scholastic conPlans are be1·ng made for a Dad's
last year, and has again been
- - -E I STC- - HALL
IS 90
test.
I Day celebration at Eastern on Novemawarded the 1935-36 contract. F.
ENROLLMENT IS 814
Staff leaders for 1934-35 were:
ber 16. Event-of-the day will be the
L. Ryan of Charleston, who carAlexander Summers, editor; L efootball game between the Panthers
Ninety college women are living at
ed for the photography last year,
College enrollment for the fall quartallyn Clapp, business manager;
and
the
Carbondale
Sinoos.
A
stunt
Pemberton
Hall this fall, Miss Nathile
·
has also been re-engaged.
er is 814. Of this total 350 are men
McKay, matron, reports. This is a
and F. L. Andrews, adVIser.
program and football dance are already
and 464 are women. TC High school's
••• ••• •••••• •• •••• •• •••• ••• ••• •••• •••••• ••• ••• •• •••• scheduled for the evening.
•••••• ••• •• •••• •••• ••• •••• •• •••••• •• •••• •••••• •• •••• capacity registration.
enrollment is 145.
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Drawn for '35-36 , Alumni Merrg-Go-Rouf!d

Alumni Supplement of Teachers College News

By the Editor .

Eastern's social calendar for 1935-36
was released last week. Events of inThis is to be an alumni excursion, a columnistic ex1 terest to a:umni include:
pedition
designed to visit as many former Easterners "on
Entered as second class matter November 8, 1915,
Homecoming, Oct. 18 and 19 ; Wo- location" as possible. Eastern's alumni are pretty much
the Post Office at Charleston. Illinois. under the Act
men's League and Men's Union Mixer, like John Bull's far-flung holdings; ·t he- sun never sets
Mru·ch 3, 1879.
Nov. 1; Pemberton Hall Novelty Dance, em them. Even now, at the beginning of the trip, it is
1
I
Nov.
8; Dad's Day, Stunt night, Foot- apparent tha,t our itinerary shall include the four corners
Printed by the Courier Publishing Company
; ball Dance, Nov. 16; Sigma Delta In- of these United States and a flight tO the Orient. If you
ALUMNI OFFICERS
formal, Dec. 6; Faculty Play, Dec. 13; would like to have the address of any of the alumni we
. I
Emily Orcutt, 432 North Grove Ave., Oak Park ...... President
Kappa Delta Pi Banquet, Dec. 16; drop in on, or any of those w~ miss, write THE EASTERN
Harold Robbins, Charleston .............................. Vice-President
Si:gma Tau Delta Christmas Banquet, QUARTERLY, in care of the NEWS, and we shall do our
Christine Dearnbarger, 114 Polk St., Charleston, Sec.-Treas. 1
Dec. 18; and Varsity Formal, Dec. 19. best.
I Men's Union. Semi-Formal, Ja~. 10;
EMILy R. ORCUTT, ,president of Eastern's Alumni
All-~chool Semor Dance, Jan. 17, Wo~ Association, is beginning her second year as a .member of
Roy K. Wilson ......
...
........................ Editor !
mens Glee Club Formal, Jan. 24! the English department at the Oak Park-River Forest
Glenn R. Cooper ............................................ Business Manager
Sophomore Dance, Jan. 31; Art Club I
Township h igh
1
Franklyn L. Andrews .......................................................... Adviser
Mask Ball or Formal, Feb. 1; P emberschool. She resigned
I ton Hall Semi-Formal, Feb. 7; WAA
as principal of the
FALL QUARTER, 1935
I Dance, Feb. 14; Country Life Mask
Teachers c 0 11 e ge
Square and Round Dance, Feb. 14; and
high school in J une.
THE 1935 EASTERN
Pemberton Hall Washington BaH, F eb.
1934. in order to join
DR. ROBERT G. BUZZARD
Historians, economists and sociologists all say society
22.
the Oak Pa rk staff.
I Players' Spring Play, Feb. 28; WoMISS OR!CUTT was
is changing rapidly, that we are in a constant state of flux. Dear A:umni :
Undeniably, this characterization fits Eastern. The gradumen's
League
and
Men's
Union
Leap
1
named president of
Here is an effort designed to
ate of 1934, were he to return to the campus today, would
i
Year
Dance,
Feb.
29;
Activity
Honor
the
Chicago Alumni
bring you into closer touch with
certainly take on a Rip Van Winklish complex ere he had I what Eastern Illino~s State Teachers 1 Banquet, March 6; W AA Open House,
club last spring and
been around many hours.
·
president of t h e
College is doing in teacher training. : March 18; P~ayers' Formal, March 20; 1
I Pemberton Hall-Lair Carnival, March I
Alumn~
Association
Most formidable of the changes which would face th-~
You should know of the professional
21;
Pemberton
Hall
Informal,
March
in
June.
She still
'34 grad would be the fact that Eastern's Liliputian athwork which your Alma Mater is at28;
Fidelis
Formal,
April
3;
and
Playmaintains
her
resiletic and science quarters are on their way out. If PWA
tempting, and of the developments 1
ers'
Banquet.
April
23.
dence
at
1014
Monofficials approve, a new $635,000 science-health education
in this program which have come 1
roe street, Charlesbuilding is to be erected. A $350,000 health education
about since you left the campus. l Women's League Formal, April 24; I
' rlinois Co~lege Press Associat:on Con- .
ton. In Oak Park
structure is assured now through appropriations made by
Moreover, these printed pages enthe General Assembly. Another epoch-making project is
J vention, May 1 and 2; W AA Banquet, I
she resides at 432 N.
deavor to .bring you the ·news items
the teacher placement bureau, designed to help place
I May 6; Phi Sigma Epsilon Formal, i
Grove avenue .. . ·
of faculty, student and alumni bodworthy students in teaching positions and to furnish inj May 8; Kappa Delta Pi' Banquet, May !
JAMES RUSSELL
ies, wherein lie many of your cherformation about these students to school executives who
18; Athletic Recognition Banquet, May
P E T E R S assumed
ished friendships. We hope you en- 1
desire competent teachers. Already 211 alumni and mem .
18; Founders Day, May 22; Juniorthe position of prinjoy these pages. We hope you will
bers of the June graduating class are recorded as having
Senior Banquet, May 23 and Sunrise j
cipal in a suburban
join with us in making this venture Prom, May 29.
new 1935 teaching positions.
.
Chicago junior high
1
grow.
this fall, transferring
- - - E ISTC-Innovations surge into our survey, trodding one upon
I
Sincerely yours,
the other. As lieutenants, President R. G. Buzzard has
. ALUMNI OFFICER LIST
from Paris·· ··
Robert G. Buzzard,
MISS EMILY R. ORICUTT
HELEN SLINN enthree deans, one for the men, one for the women, and on~
FOR 1935.. 36 LS GIVEN
tered the Arcola
Presiden t .
f~r ~he faculty. Pre-registration, which has made the be- 1
Alumni Association President
high
system this fall
gmrung of a new term a pleasure instead of a grind; a 1-----------------• Offi'cers of Eastern's Alumni associaafter
two
yeru·s
at
Crescent
City
.
.
.
JAMES
HARRIreading period prior to examinations for upperclassmen; a
• t•IOnS
t·10 f 1935 36
E ·1 o
tt 432
SON CHERRY was promoted to the principalship of Clay
co-operative dining service for college men at the Panther
Ine Q rgan1za
n or
- are: mi Y rcu •
N'"lrth Grove Ave., Oak Park- presi- City high this fall .. .. NANNIE I. ELLIS entered Lake
Lair; comprehensive housing surveys; a more balanced
P lan Entertainments dent; Hru·old Robbins, Jefferson junior View
evening high in Chica.go this fall . . . . HELEN MARso_cial ?rogram. These are some of the services of the new
erQ"" high school ' Char~eston _ vice-presi- GARET
SMITH took a posi~ion on the R edmon high staff
tnumVIrate of deans
Or
OmeCOm
•
1 dent; and Christine Dearnbarger , 114 this fall ....
Three rural and village schools have been affiliated
---. .
West Polk st., Charleston-secretarywith the college, affording laboratories for practice teach..
Many campus orgamzatwns have ar- t
GAINS MILWAUKEE POST· t d b t·
·
·t f
ed
reasurer.
ers. . I n t erco11eg1a e e a mg IS now a par o the e~tra- rang luncheons; teas and receptions 1 Members of the alumni executi've
THEODORE P. CAVINS is starting his second year
curncular program. Pemberton Hall has smart, moaern- for Homecoming, Oct. 19, at which committee are: Bruce Corzine Clit- as teacher and assistant coach at Milwaukee UniversitY
istic f~rnish~s in the ~rlors_. ~ew wiling .an~ lights have alumni will be honored. Those planned chell, Miller, Whitney and Barb~ur, 175 school. TED has been one of the counsellors for camP
been mstalled m t.he mam bmldmg. Seats 111 the assembly thus far include:
J West Jackson St., Chicago; Ferdinand
Mishawaka, Grand Rapids, Minn., for the past six sumhave been removed ~d the floor sanded and refinished to
..
_
1 Homann Route 4, Mattoon. Grace mers and a trustee for thc•last three years .... GLENN
'
'
BENNETT is pri.ncipal of the Emerson school in Berwyn.
be used as a new social center. Upholstered steel folding- 1 Sigma Delta, receptwn, Saturday,
chairs are beil1g installed. A public addre~ system is a. 4:30 p. m., at the home of Mr. and Mrs. I Ged. ~es, 903 Tay1or St., Charleston:
·t ·
·
t p
t of Tr . .
F . L. Andrews 1540 Third street.
Caine Jordan, 228 Home Ave., Decatur, Glenn was one of the finalists in the Chicagoland Music
part of the aud 1 onum -eqmpmen ·
aren s
ammg
'
w·
·.
p et ers, 1301 M onroe st ., Char- F estival this summer .... MILTON BAKER has a YMCA
.
1111am
h oo1 c hildr en have f ormed a P aren t - T each er orgamza- 1 Sigma Tau Delta and Writers' club,
sc
t
.
·
R'1ch , 766 c·t·
1es on, and D r . c 1ney
.
A rp.,. • •
h 1 b d
d
h
b
1 l- fellowship in Chicago which will lead eventualy to a dit Ion.
.u·ammg sc oo I an an new~~aper ave een tea, Saturday, 4:30 p. m., at the home 1 zen's Building, Decatur.
rectorship . . . . JOHN BLACK entered the Law School
started. Golf and cross country are add1t10ns to the ath- of Miss Isabel McKinney.
at the University of Illinois this fall . . . . STANLEY
letic program. A chapter of Kappa Mu Epsilon, national
E l sT
WASEM, located at 356 West 34th st., New York City,
K appa D eIta p·l, 1unche on in Rotary
Florence
mathematics fraternity, has been installed. For the second
W Wood
d TCWins dAward
t
would be glad to have the address of any Eastern people
F 1orence
oo ,
gra ua e, was
t
Year' Eastern will g1·ve a program over stati·on· WSM 1.11 rooms, 12:15, Saturday.
d h Fl
v
Sk ff'
in New York. STAN writes that he hopes the Pan hers
Nashville.
Industrial arts, reception, at 4:15 p.l awarde . t e
orence. ane
e mg- take the Homecoming game . . . . KATHERINE PIER'S
It is eloquent testimony that these facts convey. Testi- m., Saturday at the home of L. F. Asn- ton English. sch?larJship at commence- outstanding work in teaching natme study in the Decatur
ment exerciSes 111 une.
ley, 1544 F our th st reet .
mony that the 1935 Eastern is a progressve Eastern.
elementary system was recognized recently by a picture
Phi Sigma Epsilon, r eception, 11 a. 1 +•-•u-..-••-..-••-••-u-u-..-~~-~~- t of a flower exhibit and an article in the Decatur HeraldWOLF VS. WAIF
m ., saturday at chapter house, 1014
1 Review . . . . RALPH WICKISER received his M. A. deHere is a foundling for you, Eastern alumni, a Fourth seventh street. A banquet will follow
f gree at Peabody in Nashville in June and is now working
Estate foundlil'lg. We ~a,y hav~ been .~iving ourselves th~ the reception.
~
j ?n his :J?~· D .there .... ~Ar_.PH ~AN~ took up a teachgentle razz when we. christened 1t the ·Eastern Quarterly. 1 Home Economics club, luncheon, 1
A
1:'g pos1t10n m J?ecatur JUmor high this fall after some
Perhaps yearly or bi-annually would have come closer. It 11 .30 S t d
p
t' l Arts Build- I
f TOm
U
m
n
l...
1
t1me at Neoga high school . . . . KERMIT D~ transth
t
.
a ur ay, rae 1ca
•
t . f
.
.
all d epends on the recep t 1011 given · e youngs er.
in
+~-··-u-••-••..
-••-••-..
-••-'"-"'-·.f.
ferred
to Libertyville from Neoga his a 11 . . . .
1
1
Poor kid, he comes into the world with a great handig.
FRAJ."\fKLIN TURRELL received his Ph. D in botaf!y
cap. He is a waif with the wolf ah·eady at his door. His
Fidelis reception at 8:30 a. m., SatIn a letter to the college during the at the Universit.y of Iowa in July. He is now in the denext meal is as uncertain as the Illini's razzle dazzle pass urday in room 10.
past summer, Robert Crowder, former partment of botany at the University of Cincinnati. Winplay. Let us look the lad over, sternly, fairly, and size up
Geography club, tea, Saturday at Eastern student, writes from Tokyo, ner of numerous honors, author of many magazine arhis real situation.
4:30 p. m ., at home of Miss Ruby Har- J apan, of his progress in the Pyengyang ticles, DR. TURRELL holds membership in Theta Upsilon
We believe the Eastern Illinois State Teachers college lis.
Foreign school, in Heijo. He says in Omega, Gamma Alpha and Sigma Xi .... Another East ·
needs a regular publication which will go to all alumni.
Art club, breakfast, 7 :30 a. m., sat- part:
erner with ·a Ph. D. (University of Illinois) is CHARLES
Only a well-infornted group is a progressive group. Eastern urday, in Art Room.
"I'm enjoying my sojourn h ere in L. PRATHER, who is professor of finance in the College
graduates need to know what changes are being wrought
the Orient so much. At present I an;t of Business Administration at Syracuse University . . . .
Present and alumni members of these
in the curriculum and in the administration policies of
studyin g Japanese painting h ere in JOHN E. HAWKINS r eceived hs Ph. D. in entomology at
their alma mater. Eastern graduates need to know that organizations may bring Homecoming Tokyo under the famous Mr. Mochi- Cornell university in June. He is now an entomologist
their alma mater has a newly-organized, effective pl·a ce- guests to the receptions, lunch eons and zuki. I can't praise Miss Messer's 1 in the agricultm·aJ experiment station at the state uniment bureau through which they may secure positions and teas.
teaching too highly. Through her in- versity in Orono, Majne . . . .
through which school executives may secure competent
ElsTc
struction it was possible for me to pass
teachers. It is important for Eastern's welfare that her
Easterners Attend the difficult drawing test given for en- TRANSFERS FROM SAGINAWalumni know about these things, and communicate the intrance to Mr. Mochizuki's studio as a
GEORGE F HADDOCK is teaching English this year .
formation to interested high school sez:iors n.':d school ad l·Ca·g'O
UmDl eet st~dent. I am also studying the J apan- in Proviso township high school in Maywood, after five
ministrators. Most gr~uates, too, den.ve el_lJOyment from
ese language two hours each day. It years as instructor in English and Latin in the Sagina\!,
reading about what their alma mate: 1s domg an~ whe~e
A total of 110 people attend~d t~e certainly is interesting but quite com- Mich., high school . . . . MILDRED HANDLEY accei\tect
their classmates are locate_d . A ~edlum .for carrymg this Chicago Alumni club banquet m Ch1- p~icated.
·
a ?osition as teacher of Latin and Frenc~ at .Kansas, n.L.
information has been lackm g until now.
.
cago on May 4. The banquet this
"Last winter, of course, I taught the this fall . : .. MILDR_ED CHECKLEY. 1s . domg ~ork U1
· This first issue of the Quarterly, financed chiefly out year was given in honor of Eastern's I
th
d 'ghth grades in the Mattoon high school With rets.rded pupils m English and
of the Alumni Association's treasury, is being mailed Lo Englsh department, and especially in Py
seven
an Fel .
h 1
H .J. 0 Latin ... . HETTIE BLYTHE received her M. A. degree
.
ore1gn
sc. oo,
e1 . , I a t T eachers co1lege, Co1urnb'1a, th'1s summer; IS
. now s1x
. t"". 1
nearly 2,400 alumm.. No funds are ava1.1a ble f or financmg
honor of Miss Isabel McKinney, Eng- Chengyang
I
t
h
th
1so eac m g ere agam
.
.
.
uld
t
b
f
osen.
am
a
·t·
.
t
t
h
11
t
V
11
c·t
N
the winter and sprm g Issues, which sho
come ou e ore lish department h ead and in honor of 1 th·
t
. t
I th
d
I grade en ·1c m he , eac ers co ege a
a ey 1 y, or t n
. .
. b f
•
1s nex wm er.
n
ose gra es
. d
the matter of a regular publication can be brougnt e ore Mrs. Elizabeth Crowe Hannum. Miss It
ht
ad'
B 'bl
Dakota . . . . JOHN A. CROWE, graduate of Hruvar
.
.
Al
.
Da
t
J
If
th'
I
aug
re
m
g,
1 e, grammar, pen- 101 h
f
B
.
Fi
ted
t'
.
15
the Alumni committee on
umn1
Y n ex une
Anna Morse was to have been a guest
h'
ll'1
h'1 t
d
0C ool o
usmess
nance, accep
an execu 1ve poslII ma~s lp,I s~e
~~· . ~. or~, a~ geo~- tion with the Upson Board Co. of Lockport, N.Y., on Sep ·
is the type of publication which you would like to receiw of honor but could not attend.
1
during the winter and spring terms,_ mail ten cents in coin
Miss McKinney's article, "An Amer - ~~~a~tment,a~nd ~~~ ~r~~ thee ~~~~ tember 1. after six years with Brown Paper Co. in Portor stamps to the Eastern Quarterly, 111 care of the Teachers ican Scholar," based on the late Liv- grade up through high school. My land, Mam e · · · ·
·
College News.
. t
C L0 d' l'fe
a
eared
in
the
.
.
.
ERNEST
A.
POWELL,
student
last year, has been
A
ing to let the wolf have this waif?
mgs on :
r s 1 ' PP
eighth grade alone contamed 20 lively chosen for enlistment in the US Navy School of Music in
re you go
March Issue of the AMERICAN young American , British, and Swedish W h ' t
D c
WILLIAM BAT1T ·"' 1 ft · s t _
SCHOLAR Ph'1 B t Ka pa publica·
as m g on, · · · · · ·
e m ep ern
e a
P
boys and glrls.
FOOL US, JUST ONCE.
'
ber for Pensacola Fla. to begin a three-year training
The news content of an alumni publication must nee- twn. Mrs. H:nn~m, hdau~~ter ~f
B.\ "There are SO: ma~y attra~tions out period at the us Naval' Air Station . . . . HAROLD EMessarily depend to a great extent on J~ow well graduates Crowe of Eas ern ~ c effils ry s a ' :e- h er e that one doesn t know JUSt what ERY is superintendent of schools and editor of a weekly
communicate with the editors of the publication. If you ceived a $ 4·000 pnze. for an EngliSh to try n ext. Last fall I took a p!ane newspaper at Newllano, La., a production-for-use colony.
have been promoted, or if you have a n ew position, write text-book a short whlle before the date and flew up into Man chukuo and spent .... PAUL BARRICK, located at the US Naval Air Stato us s nd t ell us about it. If you h ave any opinions which of the banquet .
the week-end there. At Christmas I t~on in P ensacola, Fla., made his first solo flight in Sep··
you would like to get before fellow alumni, send them to
Officers of the Chicago c:ub for 1935- had a delightful three weeks vacation tember .. .. SUMNER M. ANDERSON, who has spent
us for the ·" Letters" column. If you want to reminisce about 36 are Miss Emily Orcutt, president; on the lovely island of
Taiwau 4 of his 13 years since leaving Eastern on geological wot·k
the good old days, do this, too, for the "Letters" column.
Mrs. Elizabeth Crowe Hannum, vice- (Formosa.)"
in South America, was recently chosen by Harold L. Ickes,
We know very well we shall not h ear from any of you. president; and Verlon F erguson, secreMr. Crowder planned to climb Fuji
1
But, my, how we do like to be :fooled.
tary-treasurer <re-elected).
mountain on August 14.
Continued on Nex
i,~-----------'
1
Published quarterly by the students of the
Eastern Illinois State Teachers College at Charleston.
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Panthers
to
Battle
State
Normal
in
Homecoming
Game
---7================================================================================7===========================
.

.

Birds Fly High +· Co~~·h "W~·s:-Ar:;~~~F ~u;-~f·P-a~th~;p~~kWh:Win" En~~g:-N:;~ai'"J Charles P. Lantz
After Triumph
- ·+ Retires from EI
Over Southern
~
·~
.£~oRCoaching Staff

L-..-·--·-..-·-..-·--..-·-·-..-·-.-·-.-..-·-·-.-:--..-:-..-..--..-·---·-·-·-·-·-..
H

1

Freshman Candidates Expect·e d I
to Fill Gaps in Angus Machine !
after Defeat at Terre Haute
Saturday.

.

•

-r-AC.K..LE.

I Dean of Little

19 Mentors Assumes Position of Director of
Athletics and Physical Education at Eastern.

II

---

1--'-----.,
FIRST CONFERENCE GAME

·w. S. ANGUS IS COACH

I
I

Bag the_R_ed Birds

I

Probable Line-ups:
State Normal
Pos.
Eastern
Barry ................ LE ........ W. Ritchie
Kile .................. LT .............. Taylor
Hanson .............. LG .................. Scott
Lesnick . ........... C .......... Swickard
Moore ...... .......... RG ............ .... Klink
Bates ................ RT .. Bamesberger
Christianson .. R E ... .... .. ..... R. C'ole
Welty ................ QB ................ Unitis
Murray .............. LH ................ Miller
Custer .............. RH .............. Newell
Jabsen .............. FB ........ J. Ritchie

j

Charles P. Lantz, head coach at
Eastern for the past 24 years, ret ired
from active coaching with the opening
I of school this fall. · He assumed the
; position of director of athletics and
1
physical education.
I Winfield S. Angus, former coach at
! University High in Urbana, who has
'I been on the physical
education staff
here since 1932, is coaching football and
will be head track mentor. President
I R. G. Buzzard has not announced who
!will coach basketball.

Dec. 7. - Indiana State at Terre several matches. Two men also playHaute; Dec. 12-Shurtleff, here; Dec. ed in the state meet at Decatur.
14-Central Indiana Normal, here;
This fall C. P. Lantz, Director of
Dec. 16 Southwestern Arkansas,
At
hletics and Physical Educat'ion, is
here; Jan. 7 - Indiana State, here;
Jan. 11-Central Indiana Normal at offering classes in golf instruction,
Danville; Jan. 14-St. Viator at Bour- which cou!lt as pnysical education
bonna~s; Jan. 18-State Normal, there; credit.
About 200 balls and thirty I
Jan. 21-Sparks, here; Jan. 24---South- clubs were purchased for use by the 30 1
ern Teachers at Carbondale; Feb. 1- candidates.
Western Teachers, here; Feb. 4-Sparks
at Shelbyville; Feb. 7-State Normal, I
here; Feb. 14-0akland City, Ind.,
here; and Feb. 20-Southern Teachers,
TO
here.

THE VOGUE SilOP
West Sjde Square
McMORRIS-MOCK-METCALF
Ready-to-Wear Millinery, Combinettes, Girdles, etc. Dressmaking,
Remodeling, Alterations, and Hemstitching.

I•----------------\

Welcome to HomeI coming Old EI's

---EISTC----

Merry-Go-Round Takes
Off for Oriental Flight

elementary school last week. He was
TC coach and physical education in-

structor last year · · · · KENNETH
DUZAN assumed the principalship of
- - -EISTC- - Secretary of Interior, to serve as Junior Chrisman elementary school this fall
Geologist in National Park Service, . . . . AGNES GRAY joined Ashley SIX GAMES REMAIN ON
with headquarters and residence in high's staff this fall ... . JOE GREE·EI FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Washington, D. C. . . . .
SON was promoted to the principalFLORENCE MAXWELL, now gen- ship at Watson high . . . KARL l'._fcSix games remain on the 1935 Pantheral supervisor of the elementary 1 WILLIAMS accepted a Noble h1gh 1 er gri:d schedule. They are: State
schoo~s of Milford, Conn., 'which \ post.
I Normal, here, Oct. 19; Macomb, there,
serve as laborator·y· school~ for Yale,
HAROLD MIDD~.S:WOR~H accept- ~ Oct. 26; Illinois College, there, Nov. 2;
was a campus v:s1tor th1s summer. ed a newspaper pos1t10n Wlth the El Indiana Central Normal, there Nov. 9;
Her work takes her from coast to Paso WORLD-NEWS this spring.· · · Carbondale here Nov. 16; DeKalb,
coast, and everywhere she mentions MACK GILBERT assumed dut1es as there, Nov. 23.
Eastern she reports "high praise is coach at Mt. Carmel this fall, transgiven the school" . . . NOLAN SIMS ferring from Scottsdale, Ariz. . . . .
is district representative of the sun
HARLAND BAIRD
joined
the
Life Assurance company of Canada Charlotte, N. C., high staff this fall
1
in the Charleston area. During his . . . . HERBERT WAYNE COOPER
Cra cke~s
two years with the company he has transferred from Ambia, Ind., to
Still Gives the B est Shoe Shine
won two paid vacations in canada for Louisville, Ky. . . . ROBERT THRALL
. UNDER LINDER BLDG.
the record volume of b~siness he has joined University
High's
Urbana.
transacted ... . ROBERT CROWDER 1 staff . . . . SYLVIA SHIPMAN en- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
is starting his second year as teach- tered the Hutsonville high system . . .
er in the Pyengyang Foreign School, ALFRED MOORE was named to the
Heijo, Formosa . . . . NEAL ADKINS principalship at Hammond
grade
New Fall Styles Just Arrived
transferred from Lexington, N. c ., to school . . . . LOUISE MEANS transRocky Mount, N. c., this fall where ferred from Charleston to Alton elehe is head of the industrial arts de- mentary system . . . LYLE HENDERSee Our Fashions Before Buying
partment . . . . GLENWOOD BERT- SON took a junior high post at
West Side of Square
SCHINGER is in the industrial arts Edwardsville · · · ·
department at Jackson, Miss. . . . .
MAURICE E. FOREMAN
became
·1
superintendent at Toledo this fall \
after three years at Kansas . . . . .
Courtesy of
FOREST BUCKLER joined Oakland
Compliments of
high's staff this fall, transferring
from Allendale .... ERNEST PRICCO
County Superintendent of Schools
was named principal of the Cowden
Continued from Preceding Page
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ALUMNI-.....

Norton

GRADS--

Murray Clothing Co.

WELCOME BACK

J. A. OLIVER, M. D.

Welcome Alumni

·HARLAN BEEM

WELCOME GRADS
Art Craft Studio

PHONE 598
F. L. RYAN, Prop.
Inspect Our Work

LOYAL ALUMNI

LITTLE CAMPUS
PLATE LUNCHES
Something Different Every Day
New Management
Mr. and Mrs Don Walker

ALUMNIYour Patronage Will Be
Appreciated

Drop in and say hello
C. W. HUCKLEBERRY
The Leading Jeweler

Welcome Alumni
Make Our Store Your
Headquarters

KING BROS.

Books and Stationery

Phone 428

LOYAL ALUMNI- --

----,

LEST YOU FORGET

LEE'S

FLOWER SHOP
Maurie Carroll, Manager

FLETCHER'S
GROCERY
Complete Line of Luncheon 1\:leats.
Vegetables and Groceries
Fourth and Lincoln
Phone 646

STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS

NEWELL'S
FILLING STATION
at Tenth and Lincoln

Welcome to
THEBOOK
OLD
MILL
SHOP
Alumni-Buy Your Oid and
New Books Here
ANTIQUES, OLD AND RARE

ALUMNI ...
Buy Your Building Materials
at

ANDREWS

Lumber & Mill Co.
PHONE 85
Prompt Service at All Times

THE EASTERN QUARTERLY
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Eastern Sponsors
Important Shifts I
.
=----+ Eastern W~ll Give
Air View of Eastern, Showing Site
Nashville Program TWO History Tours
l El C · I
nL. t udrbrrcuDum l For New Science-Health Structure Eastern will go on the air over WSM,
rs e y ean
Nashville, Tennessee, for the second
"Scenes steeped in Midwest history"
1

1
.

consecutive year on Friday, November were visited by the ,g eography and history departments during the summer
Only Two Terms of PracticE'
15, in one of a series of programs term, when, in two excurs'ions, Lincoln
Teaching Required Now in
sponsored by George P eabody teachers 1 sites -:ere ex_amined at Springfield and
Elementary Course.
col~ege. L. F . Ashley, head of the in- !later m Indiana and Kentucky.
dustrial arts depa.rtment, will give a j Presi::l.ent R. G. Buzzard, who was
Frank A. Beu, college dean, points out
15-minute address on "The Place of Ipersonally in charge of ~he Kentucky
several significant changes in the cur1 Industr~al Arts in Public Education." tour, reports that excursiOns of some
.
riculum at Eastern for 1935-36:
The remainder of the program will be kind will be conducted again next sumProspective rural teachers have an
devoted to music under the direction mer.
opportunity to do practice teaching in
of Dr. Lloyd F. Sunderman, n ew he.ad 1 Fifteen students _and_ facul~y me~rural schools that are affiliated with
of. the music department.
1bers made the Sprmgfleld tnp, while
the college, and to take courses in rural I
---EisTc
: approximately 30 journeyed through
education. Prospective urban teach:southern Ind'iana to Kent ucky on the
ers may specialize in either lower or
CAMPUS PICNIC GROUND
cecond excursion. The itinerary for
upper grade work.
IS CONSTRUCTED AT EI the latter trip included: Vincennes,
The four-year curriculum for the preI
-J Nancy Hanks State Park, Camp Knox,
paration of elementary school teachers
I Eastern's campus has undergone sev- Hodgenville,
Bardstown,
Harrodsis so planned now that a student who
er al c~a.nges in late months ~nder the burg, Frankfort and Louisville.
!supervisiOn of C. F. Momer, new
ElsTc
has completed the two-year curri'cu:um
may, without loss of credit, transfer to
1 grounds superintendent.
the four-year curriculum and pursue
The southeast corner of the cam- 1
p ·
the two years of additional work re- ]1
pus has been converted into a picnic
.rJbc,
OSt
quired for obtaining a degree.
ground, r eplete with tables, brick 1
-Two quarters of practice teaching are
ovens, bonfire area, horseshoe p'its,
Miss Anna H. Morse, critic teacher
required in the Senior College, and one
winding trails, wishing well, rustic in the first grade since 1900, retired in
in the Junior College. At least one of
bridge, rock garden and stone benches. 1 June. An early advocate of activity
these quarters must be in the major
Schahrer field has been refurbished, · programs ··m c1assroom~, sh e came
· . to
subject. No student is eligible for pracand the field house rehabilitated. A see them accepted and mtroduc_ed mto
tice teaching unless he has at least a
rustic bridge spans the strait between schools from coast to coast durmg her
"C" average, which is equiva:ent to one
the island and the mainland at Lake 1 more than three. decades at Eastern.
grade point, and not more than one- 1
Ahmoweenah and concrete steps down ! Miss Morse is residing at her home
fourth of his grades may be "D."
to the water 'have been constructed on Iin Charlest on, 903 Taylor street.
the east shore. The school garden I
ElsTc- - - Students in t he two-year elementary !
course need only take two terms of
has been revised, and 'is now pattern- ~ REGISTRATION FEE HIKED
practice teaching instead of three if ]
I ed around an iris theme.
-they receive an "A" or "B" in both
EisTc
Registration fees for the three quarterms. Otherwise three terms must be
NEW WIRING INSTALLED
1 ters i~ the school year 1935-36 have
taken. This does not mean that three
been mcreased from $11.50 to $17.50,
OVER
EI
MAIN
BUILDING
each, following action by the Normal
terms may not be t~ke_n if they wi~h. 1
Following the General Assembly's appropriation of $350,000 for
1
School Board which applies to the five
Many have an:eady mdwated a desire a. health education b"q.ilding- a~ Eastern, Presiden~ R. G. Buzzard has
Complete new wiring and light fix- state teachers colleges.
to take the third term.
submitted a $285,000 request to PWA officials in Washington in or- tures were installed in the main buildElsTc--Beginning in June, 1935 · a student der that science facilities may also be included in the new structure. ing during the interval between the
Patronize our NeWS' advertisers!
must have at least as many grades
close of summer school and fall regis1
1
tration. Expenditures qn the work to- ~--LOYAL ALUMNI-----,
above "C" as there are grades below I
"C" to receive a degree from Eastern.
taled more than $14,000.

I

I

I

Anna Morse, Primary
C •• R •
i
es1gns

I
I

I

--

r

--EISTC

Debating Introduced
• 1934
A t E as t ern In
I[

AID IS ,SOUGHT FOR
EASTERN QUARTERLY

I

I Three New

Deans
NOLAN SIMS '30
Added to£/ Staff sa~~ee~~7r~~~~e~P!~i~~v;;~~~~~=~ H.
Telephone 354
Res. 650 14th St.

ed when the building was constructed
Issue one of THE EASTERN
in the late 90's, and m eets the requireTwo new college deans, one for men
I
QUARTERLY has been financed
· ·
ments of the National Fire UnderPlans are being formulate d b y J .
chiefly out of the Alumni Asand one f or women, are b egmnmg
Glenn Ross, coach, for Eastern's secsociation treasury. Until the 1 their second year at Eastern this fall. writers' Associations and specifications 1
ond year of intercollegiate debate commatter of an: atumni publica- · j' Administrative policies <tt Eastern were of the State Depart ment of Architec11
petition. The schedule this year will
tion can be brought
before
changed in 1934 by Presiient R. G. Buz- ture.
be similar to the one of 1934-35, which
graduates on Alumni Day next
I zard with introduction of the two new j Electric fans in several co:lege rooms
included 5.1 debates by the men's and
June, some emergency manner of
deans.
and a building telephone system are
women's teams.
financing the winter and spring
I
Miss Nathile McKa.y, head of Pem- to be installed later in tlie autumn.
1
Of last year's card, 41 were decision
issues of the publication will be
berton Hall, is dean of women; Hobart
- - - E isT c - - meets of which 25 resulted in victories
necessary.
F. He~ler of the mathematics departPULLIAM IS SINU HEAD
for Charleston's teams. Exactly half
The QUARTERLY staff asks
mentis dean of men.
-of the conference debates were won,
that those alumni who wish to
While Dean Heller is on leave for I Roscoe Pulliam, superintendent of 1
placing Eastern half way to the top 1
receive
the
winter
and
spring
isstudy
at Columbia university this fall schools at Harrisburg and former Easton the list of competing colleges.
1
1 sues mail ten cents in coin or
and
winter,
J ay B. MacGregor of the ern faculty member, was appointed
An intramural speech contest is to
stamps
to
the
EASTERN
education
department
is serving as act- president of Southern Illinois State
be held again this year, similar to the
QUARTERLY,
in
care
of
the
1 ing-dean.
Teachers college at Carbondale late in
one sponsored by the Debate club last
Teachers College News, by Nov.
Housing surveys, the Panther Lair I June.
.
year.
---EtsT
15, 1935.
dining service and a more balanced so26 MEN PARTICIPATE
cial program have been carried out l
.
IN DINING SERVICE ,.
by the two deans.
THE CORNER
CONFECTIONERY
Twent~-six college men have _their J
Fank A. B eu is beginning h is second
meals thiS fall at the Panther Lair on
year as corege dean.
Changes at
Candies, Soft Drinks, and
the northeast corner of Lincoln Field,
(Continued from Page 1)
Eastern during his first year in office
.L ight Lunches
where co-operative dining service is
included the introduction of pre-regis- '----------------~
entering its second year.
en Barnett, Clay c~ty.
j tration and a reading period for exam- ,..:::::::::::::.L!£0~Y~AL~_!.AL~U~M!JN;:!_It:;:::::::;::::;
Organizbedt ~~r llthe thg~~a_nce 1 o~ I Jerry Craven, Neoga; Harold Diel, inations. Students sign up for th~
~ean '!=lo ar , e _er, e, mmg c_u Allendale· Scott F unkhouser, Nokomis; courss~ during the latter par~ of t e
IS designed to furmsh an mexpens1ve J
h. ' N
ton
Crane Evening precedmg quarter under the frrst plan,
1
l
b
t
osep me
ova y,
. . t'
t'
t' •t•
h
11
t
d
t
mess a , opera e en Ire Y
Y s _u- high school, Chicago; Eugene Armer, thus fac~llta mg rou me ac IVl Ies on
dents, to. take the plac~ of unsatiS- Humboldt; Leallyn Clapp, Paris; Bur- registratiOn day. Uppe~ class~en are
to Char'eston's Newest
factory
housekeepmg done in t on Clar k·, v·1rd en,. L ushion Cox , Can- allowed a two-day
readmg penod be. light
h
.
h l
roommg ouses.
t
N G
fore examinatiOns at the end of eac
Shoe Store
i
The Lair also serves as a men's on, · ·
quarter under the s,e cond plan.
- - -EisTc: - - dormitory.
Virgil Thompson, Lexington, N. C.;
THE
1
1
- - -EisTc- - Maxine Eubank, Ridge Farm ; Phyllis
Math Fraternity Is Installed
Adkins, Rocky Mountain, N. C.; and
j
ORIENTATION PROGRAM Is
WilliamS. Hardy, Prairie View, Texas.
The n:inois B eta cha~ter of Kap.pa
Home of Distinctive Footwear
CONDUCTED FOR STUDENTS Mr. Hardy's position is in a state in- 1 Mu Eps1lon, mathematics f~atermty 1
.
for
four-year
colleges,
was
Installed
·
1
Changes in routine during the first d us t na1 co11ege,
Jake Goble
at East ern on April 11 . F'ft
I een c h ar- ~ Garnett Armstrong
- -- E I STC·- - two days of the fall term were marked
ter members were pledged at the in- 1----~-...;..---------~ I
by an orientation . program for all HENDERSON, HENDRICKS,
stallation.
freshmen and transfer students. UpJACKSON HEAD GROUPS
perclassmen were not required to ati
tend. The program included talks by
Joe Henderson was named Men's I
college officials, a picnic, r egistration, Union president for 1935-36 last fortProp.
tests and a faculty reception. Student night at an election for all college men . .
Council members assisted with orienta- Henderson takes the office left open
tion.
.. ,
by Gerald McNeal's failure to return to
- -- E I S T c - -1
college this fall.
PTA ORGANIZED AT EI
LOYAL
ALUMNI
Ella Mae Jackson is Women's League
president and Homer Hendricks h eads
Initial m eetin g of the Training school
the Student Council.
Parent-Teach er association, organized
STYLISTS FOR WOMEN
- - -E I STC-under the guidance of Dr. Walter W.
AND MISSES
Cook, teacher training director, last Mrs. Alma Hocker Ferill is tentaWe Help Women Dress Well
spring, is scheduled for this week. Mrs. tively r eplacing Regi's trar Blanche
Bain Winter is president.
Thomas, on leave because of illness.
We Still Have the Favorite
- - - EISTc - - Student Meeting Place
CLASS PRESIDENTS NAMED
1

I

i

I
I
I

I

V\lELCOME TO

--

Placement Bureau Is
Organized at Eastern I

I
I

We Invite You

o

....

P.O. BOX 305, CHARLESTON, ILL.
Life Insurance and Annuities
with the World's Leading
International Life Company

Sun Life Assurance Co.
Assets Over $700,000,000
Write or Call for Information
Without Obligation
These that appveciate their clothes
wen-can
MONTGOMERY CLEANERS
for
SPEED-SERVICE-QUALITY
Y2 Block South of Square on Sixth

'i.~king

L

LOYAL ALUMNI

GRADS ...
MEET AT THE LINCOLN
For

THE MIDNIGHT
1
SHOW

A.&G. SHOE MART

TED L.E WIS

BIG CAST

WELCOME ALUMNICcurtesy of GEBHART MOTOR
SUPPLy COMPANY
South Side Square

----------------•!•----------------·

,

Charleston Cleaners

Welcome Alumni

Dr·ess -Well
Shops

Raymon~n~es~~!~!.

freshmen.

ALUMNI ....
Meet at the

KRACKER BOX
Plenty of Good Thinrs to Eat

WELCOME TO
THE

CASH GROCERY
'
.

One Block North of the Campus on
6th St. Formerly the College Inn.

II

WELCOME

u

,_P_l_a_n_t_a_n_d_O_rr_~-i~-e_N_E_40_s_4r_o_s_ix_t_h_S_t_ A L M N J
It Pays to Look Well
WELC·O ME BACK
GRADS

Class presidents, named at elections
three weeks ago, are J ack Austin, seniors; Donald Cavins, juniors; Glenn
Cooper, sophomores; and Henry Phipps,

'r----------------·
,

Ccrne to the

HOLMES PARBER SHOP
For a First Class Shave and Haircut
Southwest Corner Square

WHEN IN CHARLESTON

LINCOLN INN
Block Ea.st of Campus

Be Sure

to Visit

RICKETTS Jewelry Store
South Side Square

